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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 
Facilitator quits 

Canada adversarial; land 
negotiations heading to 
mediation, chief says 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
The Six Nations land rights negotiations may be headed to 

mediation after facilitator Gord Peters resigned from the 
three year process. 
The loss of the facilitator has led 

SN Haudenosaunee lead negotiator 
Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaghton 
to call for a mediator. 
Chief MacNaughton says he wants 
a mediator to intervene into what 
he suggests has become an adver- 
sarial face -off with Canada behav- 
ing as if it's in court. 
"We need to get back to that head- 

space of making negotiations work. 
Because they're not working," said 
Mohawk Chief Allen Mac- 
Naughton, after last Wednesday's 
(March 11) negotiations. 

MacNaughton said progress is 

being made on lands research on 
the Nathan Gage and Plank Road 
bed, but the parties still need 

(Continued page 4) 

S.N. info -campaign shuts down 
status card process 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) has shut down 
their new Secure Certificate of Indian Status cards applica- 
tion process claiming there was a glitch in the system. 
Ironically, the announcement came Friday just after Six Nations com- 

munity members launched an information campaign at an INAC pro- 
cessing centre that saw staff hustle so quickly to avoid questions that one 
staff member fell out of the car as they attempted to speed away . 

The incident happened in the community hall parking lot, when a driver 
peeled out of the driveway in a tinted -window vehicle so quickly that a fe- 
male INAC staff member in the back seat (Continued on page 3 ) 
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Elected Chief Bill Montour and his wife arrived last Friday at the community hall to get their new status 
cards. Elected Chief Montour was met by several community members who questioned why information was 
not being supplied to the community. Montour told them there was nothing he could about the cards, "it's 
Canadian law. We can't do a thing," he said. INAC later shut down the process nation wide saying there 
were flaws in the system. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

First Nations in Canada seeing significant 
increase in jobs, education: report 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
WINNIPEG - Aboriginals in 

Canada have made significant im- 
provements in education and em- 
ployment in the last 10 years, 
particularly if they live in an urban 
area, a new report shows. 
The report on the state of the econ- 
omy in native communities was 
released Monday by the Assembly 
of First Nations, said the Winnipeg 
Free Press in a report out of Ot- 
tawa. 
It said that despite a tendency by 

the media and government to em- 

phasize only the problems afflict- 
ing aboriginals in Canada, things 
are getting better. 
"We are a more educated commu- 
nity now and it makes it possible 
for us to be more effective in the 
economy," said Phil Fontaine, 
national chief of the assembly. 
Between 1996 and 2006, the num- 

ber of adult aboriginals living in 

urban areas with a high school de- 
gree jumped to 59.9 per cent. The 
number with a university degree 
went to 6.8 per cent from 4.2 per 
cent. 

At the same time, the average in- 

come for urban aboriginals jumped 
52 per cent, and the unemployment 
rate dropped from 24.2 per cent to 

14 per cent. 
"Location has made a huge differ- 
ence," said Fontaine. 
Urban aboriginals are also catch- 

ing up to non -aboriginal Canadians 
when it comes to participation in 
the labour force. 
In 2006, 63.8 per cent of aborigi- 

nals living in cities were partici- 
pating in the job market, meaning 

(Continued on page 18) 
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BOLA aha 

Come in and see our nursery decor, featuring 
beautiful bedding, wall art and accessories! 

Tues. -Thur. 10-6 325 King George Rd., 
Fri. 10-8, Sat 10-5 Brantford, On 
Closed Sun -Mon 519 -750 -1110 

W. nurseryrhymes.com 
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We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

Emergency services -t take on paper plane crash 
BySusannah Schmidt 
Writer 
No one saw It co 
Mt everyone, 
The explosive 

had crashed 
At least that's 
emergency services 
to believe when it launched its explained student 
paper emergency last Wednesday Shank. w of 
to see how its services would ham people feigning injury, 

career Just m effective 
or fun as jumping into role, 
Students clearly agreed. 
-Iliac the triage. There's been 
plane crash. They've just opened 
this. fora walk-in clinic. Some 

htean't speak English. Some 
iitojured - some have dam 

Paramedic, nurses, firefighters and 
through emergency responses. 

tile the tragedy and encourage stu- 
dents to Irak at emergency services 
for careers. 
More than 400 local students ex- 

perienced took pan in the Feb. 24 
oie emergency at Ne commu- 

roily 
The eve., run by New Directions 

and Community H IM1 

least 20health and emergency pro- 
foam, from Six Nations and 
.e region guiding rude ta in role 
as crash survivors or emergency 
personnel. 

New Direction's Penny Hill 
planned the day deciding standard 

Students goi name lags Mat described their role in the emergency drama as they worked with health profes- 
Ionalx 
ideratmn" coals. she said. our community has such an im- 

Ambulance supervisor David Skye 51 o "I know they are Mere every day, pact. It's very impressive," she 
guided students through command but to see them hem taking care of said. 
centre control. 
Meanwhile In .e hell, paramedics 
rushed in strapped -down students 
on stretchers, a male nurse inter- 
viewed a patient about blurred set 

n, dentists examined mouths, 
fire hghkn showed utvlenm how 
to cart, extinguishers, and a line. 

mberprofessionals dkedsmdenn up formed for mock immuniza- 

sad in fake blood, 
A student in role even delivered a 

Barb Miller of Six Nations enter- 
pre-term baby as oser students , 

mdwn Babb a a 
geisr rlvatm wain ayu and saÿ m raring a baby (doll's) 
read it to students 

hens nke wldi .e guidance of teal 
Students were even issued name $ix Nm to Midwives. 

tags the described choir e et (d / Ogwd Mestj d Chelsea Hess 
medical 

nd 
flhyy g..,pg ppbl \y k ff 'sl get 

I h 1 g, yid g Ihet b h fastest 

M I 

around Sin s. 

I.C. Hill g eight 
The iced right a and Mrs, L M stood amidst the 

talkie liard mock 

g A naagoa 

[ 
ambulance 

ud nh and the eBl 
Mande said h W.', M oionj rropmuouijum and cure SMNatien r as ea birth, showing yrouth how to 

about au career S 'Natiam prof care / rprewterni babies 
simulated 

immediately after delivery. 
before but, "I'll take it into env 

Many students said their hurts pounded and it felt like a real rams, 
den y, with Sá Nations p f s'.sionals maintaining control. 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP 

ACURA 
z -s-- e GaIc. ouacx 

mCliEVRIOMT 

iiiAIN Ç r MN 
TOYOTA 

W 
OXIYMIA 

YOUR FIRST NAT IONS 
AUTO FINANCE SPECIALIST! 
CALL JAY TODAY! 

1-866-528-7673 

March 1X. fit. 

New Credit 
getting 
cards? 

LOCAL 
Mississauga, of the New Credit o f new cards. 
Bryan Larorme said in a March 13 But Indian Affairs mid ha the 
statement that INAC advised New case. 
Credit h l further they "It, not being cancelled at all." said 
have tcelted across Cm Ma da the op- Gen Gaben commuMeations o9'cer 
pl Unto n pram scheduled " for the from Indian and Noblem Main. 

Ouibert saki INAC l M1 d mobile communities," mid (Mika 
application 25 bands Safi at the New Credit band office 
March 14 said they had m runner information 
The bd p f from INAC Iauerme mold not he 
vg on their schedule to process ap- reached for comm., 

plieanovs in the remaining 

INAC secure status cards hustled into community with no info 
,(C ti t,uedlosu paw ?t the elected A'efmii 
fell out of the car. When a. number of people pushed 
The woman mean. be holding Montour with ytwstloos he retorted, 
herankle in pain, butyuirkly mid Me epamaOmg ludo with ik fi,a 
welt fine and jumped into the cm, as- dank," 
silted by Kelly Curly and other Six Protestors /poked shocked, some 
Nations with in.. agape. 
The men bad, d, in a peaoml and pu- Elected Chief Montour repeated"Its 
Ile fashion, approached the car and Canadian lax:" 
asked if regional MAC staff conk Ile said Sù Nations doesn't control 

respond toquestimrs. ia own membership. Instead he said 

The minor accidst crowned a mom. 
Ply 

,,lmembeishipofceissim- 
ingofcnnfusionafteragroupofSix Ply an ...on of Me Man, 
Nations people arrived at the oil- MAC dn.. 

wiry Mil just after g30 am., say- He said Six Nation snot out ofd: 
ing they wished to wammd educate Md./. for inaketòu. 
Six Nations people they could be Bill Monttae told the eland chief 
signidg up for far mme than liar e he was upset knot Sú Nations you. 
access to Nsrights and services. administering the ands "Using our 

hdianAffairs workers have been is- rows people to sir there. They're 
suing die new Secure Certificate of oung kids," he mid 

Status Indian cads at the community yA reponer and New Credit bad 
hall since March 2. member chellengnd t. elated chief 

But by 10:00, MAC workers shpt 
down the imu.g 
The Six Nations group included 

members of the local Men, FM 
Kelly Curly, Gene lohet. and Bill 
Monture, land Donors Floyd end 
Ruby Montour, CTeyttme Wlllunt, 
Jacqueline Hausamd others. 
The controversy emoted, e pew 

Me questioned why the card rums 
mate that signers give manna. for 
MAC to,M&dery kilon'S onwith 
"other institutions" The form also 
says with your mtuevt, the mailing 
address might be used in "consent 

oder reun l0of the IM' 
Act. 
INAC spokesperson have 

coned Tude Nand News II 

bn y hard ia they can do 
whatever they want with Ruby 
Montour told 'p pofpopl Sick. 
ling km floc community ball. 

"Do you laveEn per 

paned asked tied commu- 
nity hall inner doom where awry 
people began milling about to bear 

"Are you 
sign this 

asked 
her. "Onto you sign this f you 
will m" 
EM MA chief William Montour ar- 

rived with her wife to gm his card, 

and was questioned by de group , 

He said a was a nomad Maim to 

gat. cards wdbandamail,also 
ntrol over the poet,. 

"Its a pemowl decision The card 
defines all the rights and benefits," 

Indian and Northern Affairs employee talks to Sir Nations police Maier a group for Nations people 
launched an information campaign at last Friday, status card session (Pharos bylm C Powles 
Bill Mnnmre and Kelly Curly ad- Indian/MO' processors can be read from a a im 

hosted Me crowd of Six Nations Six Nations Police were ml led to the tance, whereas twmntic cards have 
people wealth tows, waiting toga hall to stand by to be swiped to register 
cards. Curly said, was, right to Peg Clause and Hum Whitlow were But bo.'hnan earls" wt. chips or 
decide for themselves if they wished among the approximately SO Six Na- Mamtmemm and bate&G /twg- 
h lot the tons. but rho it um lions people who came to try to get netic snipe card leave an de 

fir and done. nail wherever they arc find, said 
The Couple said they planned to held Stacy Flint the nkudCNMann 
off alter hearing the information. famm-ng twine, a publication ot 
Clause. said site wit fvttutcd that the U.S: lased, not-for-profit Inter- 

them was no larship on hand to national Cad Mannfactums Assoc, 
provide detailed information, 
The moth said she suss bossed A menu who didn't gitu her mime 

Mat there seems to beconflicting M mid she iuu wails her end Itemise 
formation mulming tarlis, she she .Mini shell have to luvru 
had Me in die new cards want my cant OMtionsly. 

re mandatory, but she realized on mu going to be able to tiling 
the it wasn'tohhey're not taking na.,adlatch the bex- 
e nmentive approach to it," Messick der, said Me wart.. The women 

Whitlow said he road didn't know darsle canteen.. 
et m by a group of including Gene about the potenti, surveillance ef- her old card until trespass, or Matale 

Armour.. (Photo by Jim C POw/exy ( uofih cam cards had nil been approved by 

"Somebody says therechip inside Homeland Sandy for bonier use. 

wrong that crucial backmound Moor, . and Mey can neck yo he aid MAC regional manager Shannon 

motion wes not provided. INAC. said earlier There's Doyle, briefly arrived monk the 

Dons anybody lame what section hip Imisgincessnrl on the card. commmity hall with nucc people he 

0 is, That is here. Alm of youl Bum. card doe have a bamode and said were collimou, befonr leaving. 

know in this .. Ym ve ban to magnetic wilt that coma. all . 1 was in .e arm on mar also 
dank ty.aeftdy: Curly lid the formation does nimble on the exist 'and v.-ramified tier xnmmt, 
gram. ing cand. cos h a Thule, 

'Under this privacy at -halm... n h sample card was available f 6 registration, re net 
says all Me information is under Me people to see. and hand gowmance 
Indian Act Does anybody know the Cards or l.D. Janice with micro Doyle tkitnctd timber comment 

Elected chief Bill Montour was 
Johns, Ruby Montour and sill 
`tits is your ry Coil nu q 
than 

M is reserve number 40 

said Elected Chief Montour. 
'Thank of your people' Canadien 

w aid one of . Under 
this sited Ise people 
stand tan and my, were not pogo 
do it" mid Montour. 
When how natty people 
have to step forward elected chief 
Montour quipped More than what's 
Mtn row 
The elated chief said SÙ Nations is 

in a bind because of financial tics 

with Ottawa. -All the money that 
tan, down here come, down on 

.is ship," ho referring to MAC. 
In se lobby, Jacqueline House cm- 

fronted an INAC works. telling her, 
fit's damaging tom. lfiry Andre 
us mnderdo wrong mien we'ta community hall quickly cleared out when MAC' cancelled th 

bemmtinmidedby this:' mid Houm raised by community, members. (Photo by fin C Pewter° 
wul altar 

Diabetes isn't just about sugar. 
We can help you avoid simple things that put your family at high risk. 

Call a Registered Dietitian for free. 

EatRight Ontario 1- 877 -510-510 -2 

VI" iliiJillï; lj Mario ca/eatright Ontario 
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LOCAL March IS, 2009 

Confederacy and elected representatives, ed said Mohawk chief Allen MaeNaughlnon velopmant Th. process bypa+.d the H Mao 
HD' Ple und Jx+community trio h Thun I, after negotiations, a day Woe V. meeting. Naughton mid the. MOU s puu hinory but Dmlimically 

elosed-tiowohir ineeti. !k a.ut respecting I TM Moto. after Most council approved 'u it will have repercussions. Because it's been leaked 

under I Institute .ft Halloos' own consultation f Fb dlsy' and alter S-xNa- the press. been there, ¡es hem discussed .c;' 
vsul:f Mhl and rime up J c uon.p°plx I'd Imtud WoglWby sal ikhav luld he, aRMa for nerY. 

review board o Ip n n I I b°d B N p .. r g a MemranJum o MJY n: d. B mine IlyouPheHDIJus 
acv. Il:. tit ne to sr) grout-stn. to he hndepndn with the cryand the pros nee to stop de our prows. flush what try g bock 

Negotiations stalemating, feds won't move from agree to disagree stance 
(ConlinóOIJVam Jivm) 

" Muge boom about our tala 
'onsMp and about the future of no 

gotiaticns. 
Six Nations formally presented itx 

w Ceadn's 526 
milltion Welland Car. ors+ Jan 28 

the Natal... once Six Nations 

sung... beginning negotiations in 

Ole 55011-million to ft billion 
hut Can. mys it Mf. +v.5 6 'I 

Ilion f d ns nand d N 
SN valuation is implausible. 

Six Nations, Canada, and Ontario 
discussed N[uteprocess. in tight of 
facilitator Cordon Peters' departure 

at the March arch 11 meeting. d Mac- 
Naughton. 

Feb. 25 was Peters' last meeting said 

Mac Naughton 
aughtou suggge ed n.lato 

is needed obec s the parties a, 
pear to be locked ill n adversarial 

:been assured that tit, i 
spec ft we have gotto 
stop acting like it is` We have both 

sides giving positimns as dw'e're in 

and lM1is is not wwl, "M1e said 

We need to share f ° 'edera(nJE,Rnn Doering 
discussion rationally with friendship, 

pceccand me acre- 
solution our itio.uud.t 

'WCNaMnrd tha" Wt 
he's 

Its take 

said he snpl Wang 

tams -nitakeell irwe 
were 

lake about middleima0n -he simply avank 

hem and 

know 
'well e're gem in a 

middleactivt at the table with a 

c know' we going eptwc I. 
w o ate role was largely as,ded 

prevented the ponies from sticking 
too close to 

When we hadrw mediation gong 
on we woe. allowed to sit there 

and .y, 'I don't agree them' said 
.. Machiaughton 

nayswould take one side aside and 
listen you're not answering_ 

them, 'mire talking by them," he 

said. 

clef the Mar. 11 meeting, ted- 

eml negotiator Ron Doering said he 

believed the sides still seemed too far 

apart to really benefit from a media - 
Mibawk Chief toy 

Allen .NucNaughtun Doering could not be reached for 
noleftaking.Nliti bitniNaughton. hut further comment. 

parties in earlier negotiations tho re- 

lied on ame,a red he bhxves it 

CKRZ fund raising, no board, no quorum, not responsible for debt? 
Ry Susannah Schmidt n ] to administ. alfas )They dJ haw amugh people hum yet Ito sol w...g on that.- add thorny in 1.. '1 --d 
Writ, in au; lnún . cotto holdetdceton Initially there Joseph. Thal will help with paria up some 

CM., lad remaining board moo- The athhoc committee sprang up were 40 people there, and prie' te Soil raid Ne ad- hoc mmmitiec.11 dour irzmn.h. deficits end 
ber .sft..1 

- 
0 51.11 1 1 annual warn. a quorum from them. ba 

general meeting. b he .ft's he and _ship. 

other members or an uJ ex Tlc ad-hoc committee hex been 
mime plan it, re-launch c t. station 

this coming .Ytu, A!c the 

11,11 mil 
lob after deb [rimed it closed 

tom, legal :. lay n n n canned 

and wart R new hW since Feb. 3 n its licence 

months (nun phis. 

a 

sOucph resigned the 

anon. Amhn 1 

oversaw. 
it's March II annual general 

1, \I('S. Ne honk that ma. ut Lloyd S. King 
New of 

clop 
CKli2. school n Mrs ss 

Tm mal mono cony on and hap Credit o Al Sauk .1e 

own. Il 
alios comme. hammy own member of leada,neom 

have 
that 

feel uwan 
Iule Mao kind of debt hanging Sault staid n [uni ewll 
Oft actin sole hood member,' said SONICpleweres, 

so elections, w 
stand 

Joseph For SONICS now thane 

''We're not sure of the has 

of mia, but the rvanbmhiD has 

implications is 

Joseph stepped down 
pressed ift moto to allow the SOMCs chair. leaving no had 
...ion committee [ad hoc bond m' re he said. 

Andrew Joseph 

he icing the recovery °,theor he said 
Despite not having 

n1o15u 

or 
Be sod o igb surprising hoard..0.1 tthe afnv the 

.at an is panieation can comma ad hoc commha got permission to 

without u ftsird,"n broth,"' happens look al 8examine the benefits and drawbacks 
it cluporation mats going or incorporating from the membe- 
..II fina cil tinned and Rotes ship. 

-IS board or di resign. In The organisation has about. mnn 

boom when duit trd 1,p- bers, he said) 
pm tthere's namely team that a ale got permission to appoint 

operation come. in to ensure the pcationa 
'saura for lhe daion°, took a owned, he said. advise said Jwvph 

thuds 

SOI rdebt k,less Men n.. is broken ee, policy, Joseph did not .,yif Now positions 
thuds camehckft he said fundmishug, salesndm.keling rob- would be paid postions or identified 
Sault said he believed that CKRL Horonittees. who day ware. 

embers weren, on the hook forpmt Joseph all elected Roed is pro The revitalization committee 
o Joseph said he' satin. coding with sponsorship u pledged mandate of su months, said. 

legal *mon to straighten out re- earlier the end of six months, heald mil 
hoard 

about mentie, and "We have received their SRN.0. 
- 

eialmcehngof the membershlpls ex- m 
limneroa,ncmbers. The dog.. there we just want IG phot Amie it's hapedt new boa, 

I actually havent got a legal opinion make sure we have gning au would. elected. 

Language commission gets thousands more of Casino Rama funds 
Se Rom. Schmidt 
(Yams 

Astwll volunteer group oflangnage 
defend.: the Six Nations Ian 
pugs commission again su, 
ttNed Mach 10 M getting Six 
Nations to Mise mom money to lan- 

page 
Six Nations tonal) .-o1. officer 
did nt tes mu rarycaxs ta clarify, 
from the midst Ma flurry dont, 
at the mating hums much matey the 

thence committee gave to the 

Otlkwawenna Kentyohkwa Mo- 
hawk program ou Match 10 but it's 
at least 324,000 new douars. 
The committee also told the lan- 

ac $1n anw council R funds 
nngowlly pomiue2 adamant an- 

m er language group to me Mohawk 

p 

The funds arc to allow Mc program 
to Crake k to the end -of- -Mach fiscal 
year. 

It, the second time ie less than a 

month that elated c urwillo. 
agreed to top up money for Six Nm 

ms language after hearing Feb. 11 

and again March 10 that its 'rheas 
for disbursing language funds n 

year s ,ml and put mon- 
Mir burden on language corn., 

trftrl. Mid M - p 

gram.. the body meth. 
enough to "know OW needs. taken 

cam Ina March l0 letter Ma, 
aelc said those next totalled 
534,388.74. 
The language commission ís sup. 
peed to tun at anus' length from 
co... but council agreed to inter- 
vene about troth ago after hear- 

ing that groups that council decided 
w fund the fall were wining out of 
Lash. 

Council made the decision after 
butting Deer outline hpro 
gamsneedsandMevoNVleercom- 
mxamanyckh to make and 

prom, dkNisions on what she su, tiro. The whin.. commissioner. 
gated is an iEI8rEate budget who don't haves office sod they 

The suplo Ito be only slating w get organic.. 
in chagm of dibun gNui et that meeting, council allocated 
on S3-million to language programs. 550,0¢0 m help the three language 

But in the fall, elected souped,. programs finish their fiscal yea. 
gave the commission only about with one councillor saying council 
162.5-million afte promising foal. M. had 'thrown 0R language COMM, 
three separate program, including Porn to the 01lvci' by setting up 

Onkssawmw (S10,I48.00). the earlier financial expowlins. 
Onoodoga program 1391.369681 The finance committee defeated a 

and the Haudenosana Moto motion MDaacilA tT Widow Van- 

ogee Every-Albert to work with th con 
On Feb. 17 elected councillors mission to develop an annual 

heard the Onkwawemta program allocation for language out of Rama 

was left hanging when the language Funds - 

commission lost track of its applied 

Turtle Island News celebrates ECO Fun Day! 
Sri April 22, 2009 qtJ 

Learn about eco- living, solar & wind energy. 
Prizes, Tree give -away and more... 

Drop by Turtle Island News, 2208 Chiefswood Rd: 
Celebrate Earth Day with us, 10am - 4pm 

Contact Amy for a booth or to advertise in this special section 519 -445 -0868 mllùil'd 11111,1111111 lÍlfllllfltlli i 

Burtch 
property 
has 
hazards 

Lmdm paint and asbctun. 
Those are f the environment fwrurds that Six Na 

ntorhas noted al the fomarBUnch 
com.tional 

I I says 0 wm the longaaati Itrew 
dw l' 152baaere lands (19 ) 
sl. the province to allowpuhlecommentontMwsi 

Brantford caught digging across 
"Mushhole" property without 
permission? 

Brantford public works and contractors were stopped from di,s- 

gac heg s f the form residential school 
Nations rertythat 

Fire Monday night No one knew who authoricedthe new water lines 
to go Elected chief Big Montour showed up on to but did not know 
who allowed the digging or why it west taking place (photo by Jamie 
Lewis) 

LOCAL ...al Rom t on be i Idmn as ape .Hill 
-We've dtaflel a letter .-orle p, dHN f wait- said it will take a Rasta10ays Rene reportgtxstime 
pug for the said itsupto the Ministry of, En wco-oI'mae request for proposals P demolition... 

mesa and lh M -ay of Infiastruclum.d Energy to get thennuamormoving Flac comic Cad lint.) 
take next Hill d paialiw d, h 10 he learned at amxdng with Hare! 
site Men fund any evidence of sheRs or renitary M '((Aaronlledo, and Trevor Bombmy that no Fuming 
bris. 'Me lands wen mal as amltary bac to main gil k is non.... place on the site Nms year. 

$4.5 million police station, 40 police 
By .lawn[, Schmidt grey water trom a cistern fi ot emergency entre 
Wrime lets, said fora he 
The else of the Six Nations Po- Ne roba investment would be The would 

police 
have a 

extra 
finance paid back over time through a boni mom fur Ne police cam. 

locked to give an extra 51.3- renal agreement. (We're going mission interview rems, 
on top of an 

for 
build it for Me 

council 
but il be- storage. and male and lie 

proved SAY-million for a new, In regs w the bunt male snwmn, mid Stoats 
1194r-Nan -t(15, 

Nations 
mete headguan ..)six 

"We're Police head to 

"We're ask g btocoroider 
another '1!' build 
building;' Ponce Cold the on 

chair committee 
10. 

The 

fi- 
nance March 10. 

Tbeecommittee said it would dia - 
mes the rein, in an in- camera 
meeting. he ill come 
from the c om only' Casino 
Rama :hods 
The nec facility ninon provide 
Six Nations Mike wiM an 

proved apace Mat accommodates There's a ayalmm whereby the po Ponce sometimes sol showers 
necessary plia soie lies. !ice will rent from the band coon- after exposure while on duty, he 

SIAM said s new 1.8 hectare cil. That way, the hand council noted. The new °!rtes would also 
properly 18.5 acres) on Fourth will gel all the money back ;' he house a fitness training room. 
Line cast of the village has already said. The police service has to pay to 
been bought for Me proposed srn The Police w t training rooms. be d. 
g!e -xlory Police Services building malice the design April 1 and ta Eleen.W chief William Monlou- 
Mal could accommodate 411 police. begin construction by next Feb u told council he was M favour of 
There arc now 11 Six Nations o- ary, for an approximate move in Steals request. 1 s a huge gain 
horn rkv facility would allow the date of carry Mach Mr. because ils going M be a smrerof 

expand in p Currently, police lack a space than building that police de 

years, he said. vide! mid Staa 110 said Mon 
He said henelieved the new fail- noted dut dung a murder imam- Steams told the committee it could 

ary, could serve the commmltyln gene. police had to ate the of opportune an 

before firm for storage of Canada is 

additions may (have to be made. 

any 

evidence fund 
applies- 

additions 
The facility plans to take a con- The monde. facility would in 

ton 
projects that stimu- 

servationist approach by using elude that space and could double beam the economy. 

Haudenosaunee Development Institute 

PRESENTS 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON THE BRANTFORD LITIGATION 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BRANTFORD 
VS. 

RUBY & FLOYD MONTOUR, CLIVE GARLOW, 
CHARLIE & MARY GREEN, DAVID MARTIN, AARON DETLOR, 

HAZEL HILL, THE HAUDENOSAUNE DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE, 
JOHN & JANE DOE, AND PERSONS UNKNOWN 

WHAT DOES IT ALL MEAN? 

SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY HALL 
THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 2009 

7:00 P.M. 

OUR LAND, OUR LAW, OUR PEOPLE, OUR FUTURE 

Six Nations of the Grand River Territory, Suite 417, 16 Sunrise Court 

PO. Box 714, Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Telephone 519.445.4222 Facsimile: 519.445.2389 email: hdi2 @bellnet.ca 
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COMMENTARY 
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INAC's status card fiasco 
Indian and Northern AI,. Canada I MTh) has stopped the tam- 

ing of what they err calling their new secure status card. 

The abrupt halt came alter a group of Six Nom people ward to 

the community hall to ask INAC bureaacrala. how they were more 

10 f 
ore. the implications of consent voting and agreeing to section 

he Indian Act 
Unfortunately, none of INAC's buteuucmts could answer. 

Add to the Confusion there was no public posting of any of the doe- .. mferred to on the forms or any kind of info campaign for 

pope to Inn 
lataunately. because of these people Me is - the cards has 

stopped d INAC ': n rpefully(nithough we tone In wonder - 

the don't Amos many of their blunders) reviewing what it did 
wrong 
And Moe is a long last of what vrem wrong. 
One only needs to compare issuing ffese cards d the recent 

aura. s In Canadian know ' o new tampon requirements 
s since I or how Moot changes to the Ontario driver's licence. 

Both were aim. you long campaigns with notices every where 

you 
looked. 

at for First Nutiona..a couple of Byers posted in the community 
is good enough. Why? Likely. so INAC managers can pocket a 

bigger boas. the end of he year for saving matey. 
l haw manning the tables had not bean properly trained 
Not only didn't they have answers, bat INAC managers insolent 

rod aotrkles i darn to the nband n o.L 
Band council decided it would nu vole.° self in the of 

d, not harm of any threat o Six ion the 

because INAC didn't provide then with Me lade necessary to 

launch the process. That good enough other 
5 Nations bnd council allowed INAC, moo no proper informa- 

tion campaign, to ol up shop at the c m community hall and begin 

tug these questionable dof launching M tlob- 
bying campaign to gar t done esright(In their favour Six 

bond council was the only one in the country that at all sawn the 

roc cow to not taking on a job they emit going to get paid 

for 
+si rig the cards al Me arly didn't make it easier for 

et the cards, especially simee elder+ were left standing io 
at he doorway with no relief. and the elected chief hito- n 

xIf was in that line to get himself. card sexing its Canadian lam; 
w nc has ro choice, and adding fuel to the fire told people Sac 

Nations is not out of be Indian. for elegant... its custom 
election table which absolutely 
lI appeals the elected chief needs a refresher hood( In the 

Nations Six b a n d mail election code. and its standing. 
Me Notions bad cameras gave themselves and Me elected chief 
,rThe this year (behind closed doors). With raise in pay ad 

ind think they would be working harder for the community 
hoed dimply saying no, but we'll rent You space. 

Makes cone. much sense as their recast pip to Ortwa to object 
to the lids miming the post secondary education grant pror into 

han program. They objected to the mow, but if the lea went 

ahead they .'anal to deliver the loan program. 
Band council has problem throwing smite. ache Confederacy 

council or its go - g team but seems to have a mouse approach 
when faced with challenging the federal government programs. 
the unity is fortunate the people who turned out to question 
the suds did, since de lead leadership didn't and hasn't. 
It appears Mey',< tamale the little MOW, that wimp instead 

of roared. 

Letters: What does consent vote mean? 
I was Present at the Community 

Hall on Friday, March 1101, I 

asked questions about the plink 
tion for the SCIS and was told 
repeatedly "I doff know." I asked 

the woman what consent vote 
as. She said "Itjst says Nat you 

give sent for band council to 

give You intonation when they do 

their elections." But they do that 
No person or rs orgatd- 

cola notratoe office as 

permission to put something in 
your mailbox.. Have you ever 
given permission or been asked 

permission for Band Council to 

give you community updates? I 

know 1 haven't but I receive them 
every titre 1 asked the woman, 
"Wbt if the US dent accept 
these new cards?" My major wo- 

m, because like sonar I 

have family on the other side of 
that nvu. I refuse to say border! 
She said "That's the dove oal- 
What? So I asked her again, toots 

O 

ify my question, "Well I have a 

brother in the US, my dad, aunts, 

anal. mom, grandparen6, If 
they [Us Customs]don't accept this 

card I won't be able to we them 

after June 1st. She said, "Well, 
thaws the ultimate goal." Hun? By 

w ran getting a link annoyed, 
May. that's your ultimate goal. I 

said "But what if the US says No ?" 

Her reply to me ors utterly baf- 
fling' "We'll find out aher June 

L" So i asked her how much Nis 
card will cost then "Nothing" tan 
next inquiry, "Why the rush? why 
he deadline?" she shagged her 

shoulders and that was that. 
Tint looked over the form which 
says your information will be held 
indefinitely, That yen sign consent 
under Section 10 of the Indian Act 
So I her again "What is 

Section loden Indian Act, what's 
in " she looks at me and simply 
says. 'I dolt t know "so r asked her 
when was', it here?" of course 

he answer is "Na" So INAC 
expected us to sign consent under 
Station 10 of the Ida An with- 
out providing us Section 10 of the 

Indian Act! Are you senousll I 
don't know what bothers me more, 
the act that they actually thought 
we were so root we wouldn't 

think to question Made fact that 

so may of our people didn't read 

through the application before fill - 
vg it out. 

This woman also told me that 
signing this consent was "totally 
optional." Well guess what guys, it 
ant 

This was "Privacy Act 

10 
tim arm ant" was above the a 

'd be be filled out and there was no 

dot you ansentrdo you not con- 
sent" boxesthere.0gu you filled out 

your application con- 
sent 

do 
abusratadamthingany 

can do about Net I sew many 

angry people when we found out 
that the proves would be snot 

Jinn. loon to 

sign 
angry 

people: Woad you sign t blank 
and tact INAC not to rip 

off 
Would you sign 0..? 

fully 
Mow 

the ..mum. 
and Do you knhw Seaton IO of he 
toainyoft by neon'f l answer 

any of 
you 

sand, why 
then would you ?ll out and sigy 
these applications? If you're angry 
at 

were wrong 
I ask you this,tf 

we wro g W g diese 

questions dhivoicing ow covetous 
who did Chief-elect ass Montour 
see fit h call the process "flawed 
and why did INAC sap this 

process from to this all over 
Canada? I I wale this letter m not 
only let know what castle 

happened on Friday, but because 

hundred, 
these foam. 

our 
Hundreds 

signed 

had ro idea Mum they were 

signing, Section of Ind ian 

is all Band Council hav- 
,,g neap, over thew own territo- 
ry's there 

any mention 
tWf 

is there any m w of 
these 

section is 

According to the Elections 
Canada websto (elieboorca) there 

vote" stool- bull. US 

consent sods are defined as fol- 
lows: 2.4.22 Consent vote 

A Consent vote can be used to val- 

idate the recommendation of lead- 

crap when a quorum is not pres- 

ent. 

M votes whew 
I. The vote does not a 

Reproves member- h Remove e 

Director Mom the Board. 
c. Change the Forum Bylaws, 

2. The Vote is auntmnoed N be 

Consent Vote. 

The vote will t the end of Peso. 
ing period unless the AGAINST 
votes .Umber the FOR votes. If 
the proposition defeated the pro- 
eons, may re- propose it for a 

Material Vote if no quorum was 

present. 

The announcement of the vote will 
indicate the tallies of the FOR votes 

and the AGAINST yobs 
h is my m arstanding that a con- 

sent e 
d 

ans if you dont vote , 
' -And to my stol- 

edge Mere fol many ample that 

get any type of legislative change 

hallooed voting m information in our 
mailboxes as Sù Nations votes 

under Band Council and not the 

province coronas I also rook the 

doe to find Section 10 of the 

Indian Act Ion those who did not 

unaersbnd what they signed. 

Section 10 (1) 
(Band Control of Band 
Membership) 
A band may assume control of its 

OUT membership if it ataDfshes 
membership mla for i.lf in wna- 

ing in accordance WO this section 
and itn aber the band has given pop. notice ofita intend .° 
assume control of its own member- 
ship, majority of electors of 
the band gives ils cooent ro the 

band's control of its own member- 
ship. 

Seeded 10 (2) 

(Membership Rules and Review of 

band 
on Membership) 

A bard may, pursuant to the con- 
sent of a majority of the electors of 
the nand 
( (a) after it has iven appropriate 

of Rs intention do s 

establish membership rules for 
itself and 
(b) provide Fora mechanism for 

viewing decisions on member- 

ship. 
Section 10 01 
(Consent of majority of all neon. 
bers may be required) 
Where Me council of e band makes 

bylaw under paragraph 
810 a(p.4) bringing this subsection 
into eat ill resect of the band 

Omer roars sane rasa. 

en®mmu 
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Family TM1e r oily of Dania Baler la alto awaiting anaings home. But regional read ao ltak 

awaits 
a 

their roderfrme.atlrodoorn'lo, 
it Iatrw trio the Dec. 20, 2005 Sunbemu raid 

Coroner's 
an marl awaits listI"naarmeilOteRno,wodlilt Ia -oon- 

coroner Bider passed away five days alter Fe fell and hit M1is n D gh Rudd : 

woof n b told investigation yr ro,enre .eon deco tea ns h because Stanta mugh was on r.<. rat the Third, 

loll. nalnakenng on it Retool winer 
Dr. Rick Mwn add Pop is "in Mey gr..lofbeing 
cased" Ina wool. es when or provide ay 
dOSih.The regional office rmiews findings by moo 

ing corm. R r Mad Quinn of Branard taros 

appoint...10 moorage Butlers death. 

Province ordered to join $110 million Brantford court action 
ByJamie Lewis general, its actions, and nn filed came after Justice Henson Amity He told Mr. Sams, "you talk able duties of ...Non and 
Special to Turtle island Non' $110 -million action. won lawyers, about slot Mood faith. ran going accommodation are also owed to 
BRANTFORD -The province has Liberal member of provincial per- n"I am making an order for the to order (your clients) to consult First Nations with Treaty and treaty 
been ordered to já0. court action Lament Dave Levee says the province to become defendants in and l'm going to order you people rights. (lase decisions set out a 

that continued in Brantford this province is ready to enter negotia- this action and will amend the to op and settle Nis, and if you minimum POP of acceptable 
week about the city's ongoing push dons with the cowl and is willing defender, motion record to ale. don't settle it, you come back to conduct by the Crown. Six Natimts 
for an injunction against Six participant Nat," Justice Anell said that govemmena are 
Nations people and and the That came on the heels of an Justice Anvil, who resides in The possibility of court ordered obliged to an on these decisions 
Haudenosamee . Development attempt just no weeks ago by Caledonia, has through out this negotiations brings with it its own and Nat ration and accom- 
Institute (LIDO Ontario* had off Me coon action trial engaged in debate with the Justice Arrell and room. must occur in goo* 

Six Nations people have said claiming it had a Memorandum of lawyers on what kid of order he lawyers discussed concerns about the proposed development. 
development is happening on then Understanding being proposed, should make. time lengths, court return data, The Supreme Coma confirmed that 
traditional lands without consult- That MOU was trash. when word lassies Orkin, lawyer for Aaron who would pay for the negotia- First Nations are entitled a 

lion Developments have been of it leaked out before Sù Nations Dekor, ogres bat there should be dons, effects of coruvltations with act process of cendation sepa- 
slowed down or stopped as result had any chance b talks, but while the talla go on the and without bold to that shuttled to the general 
of protests and demonstrations, approve ìt. The MOU was negotiate developmem in the disputed tracts Cow was told SÙ Nations has publiclnvitedonstoprovidewm- 

Tuesday, court heard mgumems N between former lands director of land should also stop m show attempted to sit down with the city attend public meetings or 
how the province should get Phil MOndre, curet lands dire, good faith on the pan of the city over lands within the trap or a make 

to 
Me 

molved. for Lonnie Bombeny and elected But Justice Melt disagreed hotly umber of years. Ontario Municipal Board n rela - 
Moire IIrr.s Arrrll tos .today chief Bill Minty. telling the corm "The City does not 

number 
the SÚ Nations Elected . b moon doeswtcon- 

crated that he's considering a Levee added Friday the province have the authority to stop permits if Council would receive Notices of 
n 

tee the distinct process that Six 
mandated consultation s again engaged in talks about a all toll toll are met Public Hearings and send letters u Nations is entitled to. 

process that would force the parties memorandum of understanding. "For you m tell me "no permits" response asserting claim m the die- Court was told Six Nations 
negotiate a settlement with one Levy opposed a private members until I reach my decision is not lea- pond lands. requests that die City of Brantford 

another bill from MEP Toby Barrett last Bible," he told Lou lawyer The Sr, Nations Elected Council and the Crown fulfill these duties 
Brantford has been pushing fora week that pushed for an inquiry for the HDI and Orkinkla . "What ran noted M its correspondence the and that the applications not be 

long -tern injunction against pro- into protests in Caledonia. trying to do now is simply strike a requirement to consult with the approved until such duties have 
testers and named Six Nations in The decision to add the province balance:' Haudenosewee Confederacy been discharged. Six Nations is 

Council said it had its own prepared to engage in such consul- 
gee ofthe Ind., If riot, per- romtmliatiot p0110Y. ti s provided that they are 

baps be contacting ln S N Elected Council said meaningful ant r Or parties 

local INAC office and demana'ng its position was Oat Brantford had will work to address Six Nations 

that Your berme , and applies a duly to consult which went rights, concerns and interests in a 

ns be rammed m you. beyond the delivery of Notices eof demonstrable plan of action.? court 

Nya 
o 

- w,- WON Meniwgs: - was end. 

ing mcreto giv< youdthisnnfalrma- The Supreme Court of Canada The nialcontinues this week. 

- un.Oneh confirmed Oat the legally enforce- -With CPples- 

Gryenne Williams 

(Connnaedfrom left) 
Me comers required under subsec 
dons (1) and (2) shall be given by 
majority of the members of the 

band who are of the full age of 
years 

Section ion 10 (4) 
(No hoof promo membership) 
Membership rules dtabhsh 
hand under this section tOr not 

deprive any person who had the 

right to have his name entered in 
the Band List or that brad, moue 
diately prior to the time Me rules 
wem atbnshed, of the right 
have his name so entered reason 

only of a situation that existed or un 

action that was liken before the 

rule. came into force . 

Section LO (5) 

(Pruvìo entitlement m member- 

ship) 
FM greater cermivty, subsection (4) 
applies 

entitled to have his 
person 

entered in the Band List under para- 

graph 11(1X0) immediately before 

the bad assumed control of the 

Bud List of that person does not 

subsequently tease to be entitled to 

have his name entered in the Band 

Liu. 
Seal, la 161 

mailer of Band eon.) 
of membership) 
Where the condition set out in sub- 

section ID have been met with 
roam O band Ore council of Me 

band shall forthwith give notice 

the Minster in writing that the hand 
is wing c trol 

n ad 
of its own 

membership shall Provide the 

Minister with a copy of the mem- 

benhip des for the band 

Section l0(]) 
(romeo nano of membership 

lo Band) 
On receipt of a nonce fiat the 

well of a band under substation 

O, 
the Minister shag if the codn 

dons out in lean. have 

been complied with, forthwith 
(a) rive notice to the bad That it 

has control tails own membership: 

and (b) direct the Registrar to pro- 
vide the hand opy of the 
Band List maintained in the 

Depattmit. 
MOP 10 Oil 

Membership 
(Compliance with wool 

Where a band sundaes control of 
its membership under 

t ee 
section, 

them Send rhp nags 1011011 

by the band shat have effect from 
Ne day on toto name is given to 

the Man. rascal 

deletions and arty Bando m Or delnd 
from the Band Lit of the bad by 

the etrac maid. 
they 

ao are 

of effect unless thin 
accordance with the membership - 

rules established by the bard. 

Sutton 10 t 
further 

for 
Membership) 
Responsibility for Band 

hand hand shall maintain 0 own Band 
List from the doom which a copy 

ba the aBand List isyh 1014). the 

subject 
under paragraph lIll. and, 

subject nt section 
no 

her 

Department anal) have no bob 
responsibility respect m that 

Band List from that dare. 

Section non 
bad at Deletions lied 

A band 

from bywefi aBand 
time add to 

List ersonwned 

by athe raw any who, 

ccordaveh with the membership 

rates of the bad, is entitled m not 

astir be, I have 

Iran. nana noat list. 

Sefoon 10 (1l) 
(Information m aineereby- 

ABand 110 Mamma. by a band 

shall indicate the due on which 

each nunc s added thereto or 

sewed therefrom. 

Now 1 W you, were aware of this 

information when you filled out 

your application? Was any of this 

explained m by the officials 
newer questions? 

Avd, do you understand Mis ""jar- 

gon or Language used in thi me- 

FEAR 

AY 
Recreational activities near hydro stations and della are dangerous 

Stay clear of M11.0,C r mans dame, shorelines and sawn. warer . rodeo 

.operate rem round and aden water flows and carend Water -es sate 

can become treacherous n manes Ice Mal forms rien. or even aevea can 

e dangerous Obey all warnings, cps. booms 

ONTARIO iIPWMrd and buoys If you .me water earls changing O P , 
m safe data.. .ay awed. * . GENERATION 

VISit reaelmyarhea water safety ovo goo. poor mame. 
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Golden Eagles hold one -game series lead 
By Scott Hill 
Sports Reporter 

BR D R D 

The well- rested Brantford Golden 

Eagles opened their best -of -seven 

Midwestern Conference semifinal 
series against the Li.l owel 
Cyclones on Friday night in front 

of crowd of ]mat the Bamford 
and lema Civic Centre and ths- 

picked up a big 10-1 win. 
"We got to thew goalie and arc 

Seore ended try going the way it 

did. Everybody played a part in 

this." said Golden Eagles head 

each Scott Rex. "I don't know if 
we arc shooting ouxselves the 

inert with the that 

the 

had 

in the first game o[ the thane 

No one figure) it would end up 

being a blowout since the score 

was tied at one alter Me tint pm- 
tad In the and µn'odi d Engle. for "ard Van Larbr.s[y trio poke the pod pair Lis,aeel's Jae( Durwood dorm% IhiM 
(nu Foots to lead GI and in the unniud turn l h a a (fan. bear -f-se ran ¡rear nentfinal 

and prior far ... ,.r,, men, t,I ford and Drsuior Civic Centre. (nat. by Sarin HBl/ 

519.753.2479 

to ice the gamo (IG2A), Brock Smith (102A), 
At 3:58 in the thud period, Man and Chris Dunham (3A) had three - 

Mani. and All Lufshua point nights. Luke Van Meerkerke 

Wool Me mills in what was a (ILIA), Man Hill ) (tlA), Jordan 

relatively quick bout that Masora Ogilvie (I G I A). and Mask Taylor 

n got 

as he landed more shots and Mal had two points each. Sam 

the takedown. Lnfshntn stands Milligan (IC), Ryan Moore (I A), 

at six-foot-five 4235 pounds and and Luc Boissonneault (IA) had a 

M n, is S. Seas and 195 point apiece 

oQI eis. We were MOW for the game. 

E fief D ryl Bards stopped 23 of 24 We had lot of energy," said 

24' 7 
tI laud at he la to get the win. Golden Eagles forwad Matt Hill 

H was mellow He was another 'After the fiMpe0od and after we 

defenceman back thew with what got the ist off, we 000100000V. 

as doing ,oath the puck and ing, 
Mat's a luxury we have," Rex said. Josh Leis oaks saves take the 

"IIO was just creating a whole Mt loss. Nick Solo scored Lislowefis 
of momentum swings with his obit- only goal. 

it) to beadle Me puck" On Saturday night in Listowel, the 

Alex urd led the way with Golden Eagles suffered a Altos. 
two goals and tw 

o 

assists. Mike Leis slopped 35 of 36 shots lath 
MoKìnley (IG2A), Matt faced to pick up to win. Mark 

kfrnmo the Gadmwsky ()GOAL, Jahn Sam. England had two goals and Ali ;olden Eagles captain Alike llekinkr looks rra tot, 
Laura, I playa: (Photo by Scan tore 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WAY 

Car 
).05i9pn 

M ñevail'na 

Vs 

Staftar 

Sam Rat O. 
Vs ILA Legenda 
II Motor, 'y 

Marcie 18^, 2009 to March 24a ", 2009 
TNUM AY 

Dave Mode 
Ito 7pm 

Brantford Bisons 
7. -9pm 

Sting 

spur -lahm 

WINAY FMYNMAY 

Tammy Jonathan 

(Banquet Heel 

fipm - gam 

Feder 

5pm -)pn 
Rebels 

9 - 10:30pm 

NME 

MOW 
Jack NA 

Str 
Clayton S zote 
MONK Na 

Mikyye Mcmillai 

2BOys Fsgld 
4pm fitte 

emb 

Ie g1o N 

ERsIEPa 

nCrIOS BOYS FIELD 

GALS MO 
GIS N Seniors 

Pn -BÉm 

9- -'10:90pn 

100000 S LACROSSE ARENA WILL E HOSTING THE FIFTH ANNUAL 

Warriors Cup April a°, 410 & 5'" 
LOOKING FOR VOL STEERS. 

muted ,ase Jar fowlers at9067503999 

'meows. (MINTS, sums 1951 ] g3999e i 

Lufshulz and Eric Deckers Bolo,, - 
gle goals. 
Borden made 10 saves to lake the 

lass. Garbowxky scored du Golden 

Eagle lone goal. 

The Golden Eagles rebounded with 
7-2. win on Monday night in 

Brantford. 
"It was kind of teal choppy game 

with ell of the penaliim," said Rex. 

The two teams combined for Ito 
penalty minutes. 

Dan Savclli made 34 saves to 
cord the win. 

Van hookah lead all poim gm- 

with four assists. Smith 

1241A),- Srrlhom12GIA), and 

Garbowsky (3AA) had this points 

each. Moon had two 
Milligan 11(r). McKinley 

assists. 

Suss (1G). Durham (I A), Ogilvie 
(IA), Bássameult (IA) had sin- 

gle point/. 
Leis made 39 saves in the bas. 

Seiler and Slmyne McClure scaled 

for Limowel. 
Forward Kody Musselman will not 

play in series as he was 

assessed a match penalty (phyical 

abuse of official) in game four in 

their quarterfinal series against 
Guelph. It comes with an automat- 

ic se en -game 
s 

x well 
as adisciplinary hearing thatscould 

result in harper a0ion 
Game f goes tonight in LIsmwel 

x 7:30 p.m. 
They're very good in their bate 

and we know that We're busking 
the Jinx,' Rex said "Wire going 

Game five is back in Brantford on 

Fridayaigltt at 0:30 p.m. If neces- 

sary, game six would go this 

Sunday night 'tarmac' and game 

seven this go Mon would day night. 

Both ere at 7:30 p.m. 

The winner of the series advances 

to play the winner of the Kitchener- 

Waterloo series for the Gooey 
Cu, 

Russell M. 

Raikes 
LL. B. 

Cohen Highlev 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 
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Peguis Boxer going for For is iso sirtee or ev popular Rasps& Champion Greg The Steel Polo fighar under h T 

Rumble A Rana Amu a First Nations boxer war Kielsa during Rumble al Rama vil Oars FMay C and his f a kind g entrance is not Heavyweight Title on Imam M views m , Rama ring night . he am, 11 hen fLh 

First Nation's land 
Amoeba, 

Cook arm 
coil heP Outing Goodie 

Cook dm I fl h gm 1. 

face ps L loath of, the He salts wefts. Mama cribs. 

Bantam All -Stars battling hard for title 
By Scott tun 
Span. R rune. 

OHSWEk i' So far the OMHA 
Bantam "C" championship series 
between the Six Nations All -Stan 
and the Lakefeld Chiefs hash n 

sting to say the teat. One 
thing they both have the same 

logo. 
Both tea to be evenly 
matched Wt the scores of far far 
two game have some people 

.scratching their beads. 

The rs made the three -hour 
vip to efteld boh the opener on 

Friday night and came away with 
an impressive 7-2 win. 
wed 

but 

lIed doom.. score- 
board it was a pretty evenly 

etched game otherwise. The 
pucks were going in for us and the 
Mays played with heck of lot of 
intensity," said Mad coach Scott 

Hill. "It could have very easily 
went either way but we capitalized 
on our chances and we came our 

On Sunday afternoon at the 

Packed Gaylord Pawky Arena, it 
as the visiting lake! k, squad 

who outplayed the AITStars to 
win cam a 

"We rant give them any disre- 

aria. eyre worked hard to get 

where they're at. They battled 
through a six game series with 
Minter Township," Hill said 
'They're physical and they prey- 

ore he puck hard and they got 

couple guys that can put the puck 
in the net." 
Lake eld led 1 -0 aMr the first 
period. No goals were scored in 

the second period. In the third 
period, Lakefteld netted three 

goals and Use All -Stars mould only 
s.re once. 

Mack Featherstone picked uP the 

win in net for Lakefeld. lake 
Stanley had a goal and an assist to 

Mad the way. Gary Croat, Dan 

Mailman, and Dan Schmied had a 

goal and Lowry. Mitch Mike 
Parkinson, Morgan ,0fh, and 

Gas peg Gaell had an ass each. 

Spencer Hill took the loss between 

the pipes for the AStars. Kurds 
Martin scored the All-Stars lone 

goal. Ilona Smith and Mitch 
Green assisted on the goal. 

m but 
n the third period and took con - 

as soon as the puck went 
on defence we had five guys Mk. 
ing offence. It just broke down on 

said. "We told them that 
ass five -game series (six if na- 
sseryl 00 keep your heads up and 

Tilt loss snapped a 13 -game win- 
ning streak for the All -Stars. 

Mims 
..One game is hopefully a chamc- 
ref bola. -Hltl rid. 

Ifn a Defied 

the 

lake Bomberof 

A served me filth and final same of 
his suspension and he Is now eli- 
gible to return to action 
The .All -Stars gtet a break from the 
series 

Safl compels, in the n m 38th 
albStors forward K y l e .Sault battle, far possession of ate awl with a L0Xleld pitmen while captain G r e g untwur Little Nary to 
Longboat and o ,!.fall Mayer look mu during second period action of hi ream' 4-1 loss an Sunday which.amne nn Morday and tons 
afternoon al the Gaylord hatless Arena The bveJ -JM OMHA Bantam "C" championship series is tied until tomorrow. 
l -/. (Plano Dy SLan HB(/ Game three of the acmes goes this 
Six Nations Riled m take doer done," he said. "One of the prod Hill and O 0 coaching staff hoped Friday night in roam at 8 p.m. 
rage on several power plays but terns was the guys on the power Me team would respond in the Game four is back al the GPA on 
LIfil said e Inked how his penn, play were trying to get too pretty third period like they did on Mar. Sunday aflemoon m i O.m. Ifni 
was on the power play. They're so used to moving that 4 when they overcame a defied to ass my gam= five goo., n 
"Our power play wM moving the puck around and dominating. defeat Belmont and advance to the Saturday evening in Laren, al i 
puck. tt kind of reminded rile of an They lake a minute and half lost fan, p.m. and game six would go next 
NHL game where you play for 60 minute and 45 to score o goal as "Well basically we told them that Sunday afternoon at the GPA at I 
minutes and you got a lot of time opposed to wore down one or two they were playing like they had ra, 

rondo things. We had a 45- minute goals and we need to score one already won the game and that 
window to get done what we had right away and it want nap - they p things up. For 

to get done and we didn't get it tuning for them" lus the most pan, they came out flying 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION MARCH 18t "- MARCH 24r ", 2009 

GAYLORD 

MUSS 
ARENA 

WEONESOAY TRUMPY 

MEW MOIT 

nthar 

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

ISpnroenl 
Iqm mm 

MONDAY 

5pm-10pm 

FALCONS 

TUESDAY 

ICE MAIIIVIILF 

IsïSea,np:ï 

LETS BE ACTIVE: TUESDAY STARTING MARCH 31ST 

FROM 6 - 7PM AT JC HILL SCHOOL FREE. 

REGISTER IN PERSON AT PARKS AND RECREATION. 

BOYS NIGHT: WEDNESDAY'S STARTING APRIL IST FOR 

AGES 10.13 FROM NIPS) AT JC HILL NO COST! 

REGISTER IN PERSON AT PARKS AND RECREATION. 

Turtle Island News celebrates ECO Fun Day! 
%, April 22, 2009 fir: 

Learn about eco- living, solar & wind energy. 
Prizes, Tree give -away and more... 

Drop by Turtle Island News, 2208 Chiefswood Rd. 

Celebrate Earth Day with us, 10am - 4pm 
Contact Amy for a booth or to advertise in this special section 519 -445 -0808 
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Clarkson Cup out of Akin line years after it Into the hands of female hockey rested the Cup. Pootoogook Quin.. 

limbo and into w'olnen,s veiled fly former KOVemor Seri- Oayma. Clarkson commissioned silver- Okpik Pitseolak and Therese 

earl Adrienne Clarkson. the Clarkson reached a settlement smith Beth Biggs Mahanadi from Nunavut Arctic 

hockey hands larks, Cup Will finally pass with Ow artists who deigned and cup Biggs collaborated with Inuit siege in ut g 

Hawks in tough battle with Delhi 
By Jamie Lewis 16;01 of the find period. Porter, Watson after he look a pass from 

Special fia funk Island News who stall M Me loss last Jake ocu b Drys His shot hit the 

Friday ' Id stop the top comer f the Delhi goal cu 

HAGERSVILLEAfter suffering t g bleeding and let three goals in flog the Travellers 1.41.7 1 after 

tough 4-21ou on Friday night in himself 
Delft nager ville Hawks Scott Stefan opened the ring 

once hoping to bounce back and for Delhi at 9:02 aver he 

scoring 
a 

(o 
their best -of -five McConnell screen hot past Athena. Delhi's 

Confiance final series against the NathanOMoll knocked ìn two 

Travellers at the Hawks nest goals in less men two 
Playing 

trounced 
lo n full vat the Hawks on me porn play give 

6-2 as Ile Delhi Delhi a 1-0 lead after one period. 

less 

Men racked up three in In Ile second period, me big blue 

less men five minutes of the frit machine rolled on with a quick 
period. gang by an Richardson, who 

The three goals ended the night banged rebound past a 

for starter by 
Rob 

who 
netted goal oft 

The Hawks 

was replaced by Rob Poner at netted cleat oRlhe slick OfOevid 

/m As furore d David lf pl'r WIN df d 

nigh : a the Hawk ilex The /fowls inq the 
the hem f seven .series 2 -0 (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

am 

two periods of play 
In the mid period, Delhi opened 
the scoring at 10.54 when 

Anthony awed slid the puck 
under Porter. Gomel goal was a 

short handed goal after pan Ruffs 
was o T for slashing. Goth 

odes his second geai of me perd- 
od on the power play at 12:50 

after lek rig Mark 'traumata's 
lead pass and firing orle. shot 

over the Moulder of Porter. The 

Hawks rounded out the scoring 
when Jay Peppers screen shnt 

found the back of the Delhi net Hawks goalie Rob Porter deflects the puck into the roman mea Delhi' 

The goal left tlagersville down 7 forwards close in on kit goal. (Photo by Jamie Lewis, 

looks series. 
Hawks general manager Todd 

Debi we says the team played 
Delhi well all season out the club 

strayed from h things thin 

worked for them 

ro might, 
played Delhi well all gesso 

Tonight. the boys strayed from 
what has worked." he .said. 

The Hawks were in Delhi la, 
night after press time for 
three. Gam tonight 
u Hawks nest 

taws 
pm 

scary game five goes ibis 

Friday nigh. in Delhi. loon ea 
scheduled for this Saturday night 

n Hagermille at 7:30 p.m. and 

Zoo, 
iv Dehould 

go this Daft. 
2 and vast 

TICKETS START AT JUST $18 PRESALEI 

I3andits S. Portland LurnberJay 
Saturday, March 21st. 7:30pm at HSI3(: Arena 

Bandits Re Cameeuhet in the í001e Harbour flub 

Only $25 
Main drtlo and heenhAOre tegame. 

100000° f d 1 1 1 0 0 1 00.I home game. 

1.888.467.2273 Bandits.com 

Y rl 05 ÑAa A IMAß 

i.a.5tr.rrtu lieakh `(Evolve H rl 11L81 

Check out 
next week's sports section 

for full results from the 
38th annual 

Little NHL tournament in Sarnia 
hosted by the 

Aamjiwnaang First Nation. 

< \V B. Hots 

HOP TO IT! 
The Turtle Island News 

Easter 
FEATURE EDITION 

Contact 

Amy now to 

YOUR SPOT for 

the April 8th, 2009 issue 

519-445-0868 

tleislandnews.com 
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How to lead a green life 
(N(.)- "Ifs not easy being dnary" incandescent light bulbs with corn- 
lamer Kermit the Frog. Hopefully pact savor_ light bulbs lilt, 
it just will have omen a little easier Turn off lights and *moms Men 
with the following eanb- saving tips you leave me loon 
from Hunter Doges. the leader in Insulate' Make . 

Lumen rant,. 'saìons. These 6. are ugh ruder milked Selo t, 
con help you and your home sm., energy -efficient products .. 

sly on the path to greener living ilium Douglas etch,. fluent 
out w etly renovations, additions or hotclla honeycomb shade uith noir 
Tum Down Lowering your honeycomb- within -a- honeycomb 

nwstat by not edegrae can r0we to beep protect mi. 
osta by about four percent. prim had g a i n innsumtner and heat kdsin 

ceiling farm in the summer and the winter and keep thou energy Mfffiin 
winter can also help lower Ar'C and check. 
halting memy cntsurn. Filter it Out Keep ai 

Co DTI PoworSrop lin ulna for and heating fitters c and (*am 
VCRs and spploncei that ueou . fibrnt 

abloom,- -b 
iftabe,wmh -. 

winatinsoon Nan non 
click. a. Dag 1r- N0. 85146: lih-,_.y 

ntiaW of 500 years. Cut down or elnuion.* 

greening inside and out. 
pava Ifni Card y .::sgareane. Check ou all tk va:- grmnseapinB Tac ve 

about the mum. eue air a n yqy v 

eon rest pot or by r ring Ipsnvbo mot. 

natural way to improve the 

rid hesltwgypwtesceofyour home, 

Unir 000 altogether by bringing cloth 
begs m the supermarket. 

Cm tom Invest in low -flow water 
Samos for shower, fauc and 

ka tondo. water consumption pt im ar 

and 

domino mum 
A Fri. Star: Use inexpensive rat- 

oral dean, induce such as ohm 

How to get the most 
of your home 
iNt aispection an mine- 
times lhose.Gettmg 
mum rmcnno- o bami[thae 
ft aw , can es be 

amn 

'mMm tg 

Prices Lmiticvnlyason 
the suggest. rials,n 

n s.1lúalwaysnlpnv. 
umicatand acrpywhatisnwgwdW 

you in ose prise so Mu Me quo. 
p I 1 pa - y±RMSko~. 

Mk and work on a mnititWc of 
hoasdaW.gsj.cts. 

Oho 10000000 (onlo,o' Plants have 
johutrk, Ircludc Wants in your in- 

terior one for cvm 10 rads of 
space 

Mtncin'm1 mailable online ongi 

ow s omnr a çaoroll-free 

out 
renovations 

d I aw Inns n. 
srla . flyer tM n 

loan 0004111 mol Iw, 
nukibtad 

c W tat , of 
he rcfa 

.crnpla0 in 

O. Noun 01)atio noèna ma Iual lu .11111 mdanceelm 
wide rongeur Dal lawn :col tuai trade kwdal5w sensed. 
and onp100011101 I lone ease f ymg,,>: ly fut T M. 

elRs net p Wale. Mlaps .s b n.to pI mcm 

needs. soi the lawn and bender n nnmwnn .ytayned' atm 
gardenemehMinn at and esperiaw. u some provinces, when having your home inspcepal. 

wwbmrerepnuziuoge cuntrialors are rammed ON Ét licensed hearne to ask your inspector for a lia 

mount work: of typical repa5Nreelace 

'Mat meofwvs my- eM:km il, local or provb,alrark a. hop mind 

etc yod rtghialn free toonotsMrmcr mauuamen. Y trias of pFl mote 

1l.ire and POkb' ask to sea copy tftnemmucioes ¡at_,',, ad orleP '.you 

wort moll will). ( si - Nn. inf Ían 

Plc steps and before ywrloow t ad 1t .0.1g coalyg6t loo copy f Ikon 
you'll bels greener lìlëryR ,b g1Fnö ®d rmthodp io wupleo Mon .- W last Repair Guido 

Happy greening) 

-News Canada 

BOOK YOUR POOL INSTALLATION NOW! 
Paradise Pools & Landscaping 

In- ground and On- ground pools 
Creative Stone Work 
Waterfalls 
Pool A Closing 

Stamped and 'Brushed Concrete 
Pool and SparserSparSer 

Pool Reste 
Great Sel 6 odd &Not 
Chemlcal0 A G0t°f 

Store Hours p/ / ;' i Monday to Saturday m a 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
519750 -1222 or 

1'866 23POOLS 1237 665 7) 
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Small kitchen projects add great value Bomeeuilder Quick 
Tip 

Concrete is N- m C)-Canadians today want 
modernize their homes, but don't 
want to break the bank to do it. 

here's no doubt that having a 

beautiful kitchen increases your 
call value, but many still 

Mink tit updating this room ef- 

tively means undertaking a 

largo-scale e renovation00 imams , This 
ly not coal 

recent poll conducted by The 

HomDepot Canada reveals that 

9 per cent of Canadians believe 

more 
need to spend SIO,l10o or 

as the value of their 
hone. The truth is that anyone can 

pdate the kitchen without spend - 
nga small tonne -you just need 

o know a few nicks. Small proj- 
et tittle cost. can add fret 

awe. Here area few updates 

aside,. courtesy of rank Turco, 

ante. trend and design manager will make your kitchen shine. 

t The Home Depot Canada. Whether your cabinets are white, 

Get handle on your cabinet, light wood. dark wood or painted 

An easy way to add sparkle to your colourfully. glass and metal will al- 

kitchen Is to change your dower ways provide a modem feel he- 

and cabinet knobs. High- tame of the contrast they provide. 

loss chromes or casts styles And the best news about this 

Add some modern chrome to your 
kitchen by updating your"'"'" the efficiency faucet and sink. A shiny, double 
sink coupled with a single -lever 

a 
faucet will make doing dishes a Kingpin 
breeze, while also making your 
kitchen look clean and crisp. Also 
consider a pull -out Way tack for (NC)-Concrete is king in green 

'ling produce, This is dally construction --and it's in high de- 

helpful when washing roasting mend by Canadian home builders 

pans and a e c erole who insist on energy efficiency, as 

dishes. Stan tot finish, you Can lake well eslimniegtheumofnattualre- 
this small project on yourself for sources The latest technology de- 

under $690. . eloped by Nuduo, for example, is 

Give your windows the treatment report. provide double the insu- 

ey deserve laon by constructing walls, rail. 
Many people consider window roses and floors with pre- assembled, 

wane. in the kitchen more of concrete forms, The Nudura system 

an a0enhought than a design con (consisting of Lego -like blocks of 

wawa. But attractive bamboo, reinforced concrete sandwiched be- 

California shutters or café curtains twee. two IoYees of polystyrene) 

are a terrific investment as people makes the building project much 

kitchen update is that the amount of notice the difference they make the quicker to construct, with less 

money you want to spend is - moment they walk into the kitchen. and with none of the toxic 

tely up to you . The Home repot you have holm, coloured walls a Ciated a with new missions 

canies high gloss chrome kitchen ware tiles, play up the windows buildings. This certified concrete 

cabinet handles starting as low as using a complementary colour, If system (nndmacom) is lane the 

$1.91 each, - your kitchen is a neutral shade, the base for constructing better homes, 

Water works colour speemum is yours . dis- schools, hospitals, condominiums, 

cover -but try. stick. the.Ider hotels, and offices, Money is saved 

shades as pastels and off whites due to duobllity and energy_ effi- 

will blend bathe background. Se- dewy - and the resulting Imams 
lee a dominant colour to pull the is reported to be rp re nine times 

eye. the window, or make your stronger, with far more fire protec- 

n tel shades pop with traditional rem far more sound reptan. and 

coverings in a crisp white, chow_ with a potential to reduce energy 

late brown, or onyx black. costs of up. 70 percent. 

News Canada News Canada 

VINYL SIDING 
Bring in your house dimentions 

and let us show you how 
economically Vinyl Siding can 

transform the look 
of your home. 

Styres Lumber 8 Building Materials 
Chiefewood Road, Ohsweken, Ontano 
(519) 445-2944 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

DURABLE, 

WELL CRAFTED AND 

1M ALLY BUILT 

OUTDOOR FURNITURE 

1182 COLBORNE ST. E. 

BRANTFORD, ON. - 

519-752-7200 
www.tikiloft.com 

The Spring Paint Sale gets even better. 
Get a tax break for painting your home. 
On Mete renovation projects over $1,000 and up to $10,000, 
started before throaty 2010, you'll get a 15% tits credit from 

the Government of Canada. It even covers the costs of permits, 
professional services, equipment rentals and incidental expenses. 

30% off from March 9 to April 5. 

The Spring 
Paint Sale. 
30% Off. 

0) Paints ( ColorYourWorld 10'` 
50 King George Rd. 
Brantford, On. 
519- 753 -4351 

-r 
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How to decorate 
small spaces 
(NC)- Bigger Isn't always better. 

These days, homeowners no longer 
covet e space than they need. 

While many people are choosing to 

live in smaller slwas, they still wish 
to have a graceful and decorative 
home. Decorating experts at Hunter 

uugas, 
Canada, leading anew. 

D f custom window (ashes, 
offer the following tips for scaling 
style and elegance to fit more intimate 

Clear out Clutter A rigorous editing 
of proseasions collected over time 

place of paten] toad interest Se- 

1¢t a texou d window fashion, such 

as hand -woven Hunter Douglas 
Provenance woven woad shades that 
bring natural tex4ne to your windows 
from carefully selected grasses, 

woods, reeds and booboo. 
Make Rooms Mute.- In be- 

tween meals, the dining table can be 

used, for arts and cogs projects, 
homework, meal preparation over- 
flow, a library or home office. Use 

built -ins and atooaflexible Maim m cre- 

ate a room that ism seals, as it is 

.SPECIAL 

in Brantford 

82 USHER STREET 
vl Vl w. Slecpn1Omfor t ca 519. l'eS 2384 

Your 
HOME 

RENOVATION 
TAX CREDIT 

Flooring Specialist! 

[pPALLISER 

endoftheroll.corn 

will result w a more spacious home. efficient. 
For edam= anta* wane. Sbhou- Divide and Conquer Creates home 

000 window shading from Hunter office or separate bedroom wawa 
Douglas offer the bind 00d and beady emaweti00. Skyline Gliding 
privacy aspect ofa blind combined Window Panels feature ..mark 
with de softened hale hale and view- track system that allows it to be used 

though of sheer and plowed. as a mom divider. wellas a window 

from Iry Nye. 

Convh n r Colo Plebe expend Using these tips, you caakam how to 

a room bile dark tomes shrink a live large with less, 

0)000 Ckodsé keno. brook. More inPot((Won is aver oIéonkne 
colours that can be used to connect at wwwtwtkrdouglas.ca or toll -free 

the roams. 
- 

at 

Add Texture: Texture can be used m Canada 

CLAUS'S FLOOR CLEANING 
Commercial Floors Only 

Free Estimates 
Fred Claus, SR, - 20+ Year Experience 

STRIPPING WANING BUTTING 

Tel: (905) 7684413 
Fax: (905) 768 -9463 

Terry (Bear) Hill: (519) 445 -4439 

MASTER 
SEAL 

Manufacturer of Quality 

WINDOWS & DOORS 

Come Check Out Our 

GREAT DEALS 
On Overstock 

Windows, Doors 
Patio Doors 

Glass tow E, Argon FIIIW, TIM., rem 
per.. Obscure or any combination 
For your new roan.. enema a 

Mndow needs. 
Coolly 

replacement 
wned and operated Since 1949 

(5181752.2181 
1125 Colborne St. E., Brantford', 
www.mastersealwindows.un.ca 

' 

CANADA'S FLOORING LEADER 

Commercial Carpet $0.65 :a. 

Berber Carpet $O.90 ü 

Saxony Carpet $O.99:eh 

Vinyl $0.99. 

Brantford 
329 King George Rd 
(across from Walmatt) 
Mon -Fri: 9 -8, Sat: 9 -5 
519.751.8300 

Installations available. 
SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE onG 

Laminate, vinyl, carpet, hardwood, area rugs + more! 
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50% OFF 
EVERYTHING 
SPRING SALE! 

L1 

J 

Find the 
perfect pool 
to suit your 
needs 
(NC(-A swimming pool is the 

perfect way to entertain the kids 

and spend quality time with 

your family or just to relax and 

enjoy the outdoors. But before 
you head out the door to your 
local pool Store, take the time to 

learn about the different types of 
pools available. Here is an 

overview of what you can 

choose for your backyard 
Vinyl lined pools are the most 

popular type of pool he Canada. 

Constructed of steel walled pan- 
els supported by steel braces. 

this type of pool router. a vinyl 

liner placed over the steel panels 

and the pool floor and is held in 

place by coping around the pool 

promrlor. 
Poured -in -place concrete pools 
use concrete that is poured over 

a rebar grid (steel rods for rein- 

former) between prepared 
furls, while wet inca shotcmte 

premixed concrete that is 

sprayed onto a steel reinforced 

SPECIAL 
grid Enough a host nozzle. The the ground by a crane. The 

walls of the pool are then fin- fiberglass shell is then plumbed 

raked vs plaster or other coating and backfilled, with installation 

products and then painted and taking about one week. 

decorated with file or atone so- The most affordable of all pool 

cents Concrete pools arc more types is the above -ground pool, 

labour- intensive than vinyl- which consists of a vinyl liner 

lined pools and can take several attached to an above -ground 

weeks to build - but they do metal amain! in a round 

offer unlimited design potential. 

Another option is a fiberglass 

port This type of pool is pre- 

fabricated and Ls shipped to the 

site ono trailer and lowered into . Lp.actión 

Phone: 
(905)765 -9858 
(905)912 -2756 

call forpricing 
Mon.-Fri. 

T:SO am- 5:00 pm 

RACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Home Safety & Security 

DAMAR 
Formerly Neaten Security Systems 
Burglar Alarms Access Control 

Fire Systems 8 Monitoring Digital Video Systems 
LC Listed Monitoring Station Service 

Offering Smart Pack 
Affordable Residential Security 

Honeywell 
Recident1a11COmnarciaMrMUaVIa1 

am 519-752-5058 

r Sat. March 28th 
9-5 p.m. 

408 Henry Street 
519 751 -7474 

ww.habltutbrant. org 

Making home 
improvement 
affordable & 
supporting 
Habitat Brant 

Minh IS. 21109 

or oval shape. Above -ground semi- mgroowl owls - are made 

pools average 12m- 13m(4- rigid of steel or aluminum walls 

4.5 ft.) in height and offer coo- that are partially lowered into 

temporary colours and accents the ground. Ideal for backyards 

on the outside walls and up- with uneven terrain, onground 
rights that allow them to corn- pools are also perfect for yard 
plement any home or with limited space and come in 

landscaping design. round and oval shapes. 

Onground pools - also called -News Canada 

Remnant w Riot 
Up To 

65% OFF 
Normal Order 

In Prices 

Limited t Time 
Offer 

Price 
- Underpart 

BORASt421 

Flooring 
Canada 

21(/(í4J(aauzeoCAb 
Brantford 

Brantford 

tfloorin gca n a d a b r a n tfo rd.rn m 

Serving Six Nations Residents 
for over 15 Years 

C a N 

WINDOWS 00 
Residential (519) 7559 -4978 Commercial 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
(Formerly Hwy 54) EM or Chielymod Rd. 

LEARANCE CENTRE 
Many 

od 

Models 
of Compressors 

choose 
el 

Campbell 19V 

All Rems carry full manufacturers warranty! 

DRIVE THRU COFFEE A CIGARETTES 
Home of Isms. Groan tong, Reef uro noes s 5 

Gigantic Selection of rlraw°rka 

Nide selection of Native 
and National Cigaroep 

Brands .far., 

OPEN 24 -7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU] 

March 18, 2009 .. SPORTS 
Cheechoo's Sharks sat Jose Sharks forward Jonathan inch having Cheechoo, who is tree, hails from Moose "Rocker' Richard trophy for leading the league 

his best year in the NHL but M1e r, .has played Ont 56 games this season, M1e has goals. The Sharks drafled Ch in the enjoying a lot of a part si hie mains season The nine goals and iy for Dra mana, z9tn °varan Y the anemic Entry 

SUCCeSS sit second in the 2UtIr.in 2.00eplaycd in, ne NHL .11.0.0 gate Oran. 
well as second in the enure JOtcem. and in ?A115 -2006. he won the Maurine 

Novice All -Stars down 2 -O 
By Scott Hill 
Sports Reporter 

O H S W E K E N- 
The Sù Nations Novice All -Stars 

am in tough battle with Lucas in 

the OMHA Novice C" West 
championships but they aren't 
about give up. 
Although, they down 2-0 in 

the kart! -of ser- s, they arc 
still working hard in tropes of try- 
ing to beat Luwn at least once and 
extend Their season. Luc 
undefeated throughout the enure 
postmason, 
In the series opener on Saturday 
afternoon in [amen, the All -Stars 
suffered an get loss, 
They played well in game two on 

Sunday afternoon a[ the Gaylord 
Powless Arena but still came out 
on die losing and as they were 
blanked 6 -0. 

"It was the acne thing out in 

Lecan. It was fora period and 
a half and the same thing here. 

Lucas ends up getting the first 
goal and our guys always seem to 

quit for a Slide while. They have a 

Alt -Smrs fnrwords Sandy Porter and Eric genera.. bade salt 
Loran dur ondperiod an not their Iwo lus 

Ageless 
Scott 

Loom lends the beatof -five OWLS Novice eC' Wes( championship 
(Photo by Scott Hilt) 
little lapse and get down and then get a couple goals at least but 

d turns - two. three goals then overall l'in still happy with the 
they start e try and come beck," kids. They're not giving up." 
said head coach Ryan Davis, "It Sam Lynn recorded the shutout 

as a lot better then in Lana We between the pipes for Luoan- 
had our chances. I was hoping to Spencer Nuckowski led the way 

1 vocal Spencer nd another 
on Sunday afternoon noon at the Gaylord 

series 2 -0. 

with thine goals. Macgulre 
Gordon, Cameron Amos, and 
Curtis Munn had single goals. 
Shendon Smith was in net for the 
All -Stars and he made several nice 
saves to keep his team m the 

Silverhawks draw first blood 
By Jamie Leas for the Razorbacks after he .ore 
Special to Took island News pass from Roger Smith and lifted 

wrist shot pest Silverhawks 
O H S W E K E N- Dallas Anderson. Craig 
The Silverhawks have drawn first MacDonald also assisted. Moose 

lood in the Bush League champs- Montefone padded the RaamMek 
nship held at 

s 

the .Gaylord lead to 2-0 after his wrist shot 

mien Arena last Thursday hood the back of tic Silverhawks 
ight The SI. err,. kr who net after taking a bog pass from 

railed 4 -1 after heo periods. Adam LeChame. 
mined hack to win game one of With a:42 left in the fins period 

Me bete -fee. series 6-5 in Razorback's Chardon Hill and 

e 

Silverhawks' Johnny Weedon 

Ty 510Nnn and the coring squared on in. with Weedon and 

coming events litt 
SN Junior "B" Rebels 
Intersquad Game 

at Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Sunday March 22 
12 noon 

Admission $2.00 or Non-perishable food item 

All proceeds go to Six Nations Foodbank 

2nd Annual Pre-Season Tournament 

Saturday March 28th 
(petals in next week's Turtle Island News) 

game The All -Stars had several 
good chances but they just could - 
n't 
Oren hopes ha team can pull out 
at least one victory. 
"I'm hoping to beat them at least 

ce: l'm pretty sure the kids can 
do it. They just have to put Me full 
effort and. keep playing and 
!know they can do h. if they don't 
pee p. W focusing an one 
period one shift at a 
time, try to simplify the game. 
Let them go out there and keep 
giving it their albs said, "We 
know they're a strong team and 
they are good but were trying 

our 

The 

beat them once and extend ur 

The All -Stars take a break from 
the series as they are in Sarnia for 
the 3009 Little NHL tournament. 
The eras with game 

three Ink Saturday afternoon at 

the GM at 1 p.m If necessary, 
game g four goes this Sunday after- 
noon in Luean at 3 pm. and game 
five would go next Saturday after - 
noon at the CPA at I p.m. 

to wiMio one goal 4 -3. Bomberre 
and Brady Jonathon assisted. 
With knc minutes loft In the peri- 

od Razorbacks' Chardon Hill 
gave his team a comfy two goal 

Mad when Craig MacDonald 
fond Hill alone at centre ice and 
passed the puck to him. Lachance 
assisted on the goal. 
After two period the Razorbacks 
had the game in had 5 -4 that was 
until the third when Anderson 
scored his second goal of the 

game, hú snap shot beat 
the slick side with ll seconds left 

in the third period. In the overtime 
item 

Adorn Larhanre hit the nono corner the Sihrrhawks net last 
Hill scored thgaemwe 

one° the r 9! Silverhawks tike f the 
Thursday night in 

overdose the 
Bush League championship. 

goals' in the Ramrfwcks 6 -5 overtime ass rO the Silverhawks. WeMnn anJ Branham assisted. 

(Plana byJamle Lewis, Game two goes tomorrow night at 

Hill exchanging blows until Silverhawks Haem his two g pm. and game three oone 

W don was covered by Hill, goals after he ripped a wrist shot Sunday night at r p.m. arch arc at 

Lachance scored his first of two past Porter at 16:00 minute. mark tic GPO 

goals in the game after taking of the second period to bring them 

MacDonald, rebound Rind bang- 
ing it into the Silverhawks art. He 

wort, again on the powerplay 
alum he took a lead pass from 
M and buried a snap shot 
past Dallas Anderson, Rmor ack 
lead 4 -0. 

The Silverhawks tin on the score 
board at and went ou a four goal 
ntn with Dean Hill bulging the 

Mille with Randy Johnson and 

Ryan Alamo assuring. The 
Silvehawb moved m within three 
goals when Mardi, slapped in his 

Ets goal past Rob Poner. Tracy 
Anthony , d And Bombc ay 
earned ss' And quietly Inn Rosorhocks goalie Bob Poor makes a glove L game one of 

azerbaen MO lead evaporated to latv tea, destlseven Buse League championship series against the 

42. S'iNerhawks(art MOM m the GaylordPOwtess Arena. (Photo 

Derrick Anderson for the by Jamie Lewis) 
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1-2 Tigers go The Turtle Island News sponsored night they were edged 54 by the 3-2 win over the Pleura in The Tom plan to have couple 

1 CC '1 City HUB B am Tigem Cyclones In the second game h penalty !II d sure. The sahib.. gaol before OILY Cam 

in playoffs h C -lied the pl Y 33 wish a Samrday night M1 y f d Ph and Cyloee will p the Allele. Matey MD 

neared of 2 6 by the Phantoms. I their third ploy b f th ee series for the championships I:) n Apr 
In their farm game last Tuesday game oMonda nude. Rey Raked championship. ) in Hamilton 

March Ig, 21109 

Knighthawks win thriller over Bandits 
BySeelt Hill In the first period, the the win. Shawn Evans led the way stopped 41 of 52 shots that he home t take o the 

.Span Reporter Knighthawks netted five goals with four goals (including the faced to take the tom John Portm land tombs.. (5 -3) this 
compared to four by the Bandits. winner) and six assists. Tease had four goals and three Saturday night i 0 a rematch foam 

The revamped Rochester The Bandits led 10 -9 a halftime Shawn m Williams had Iwo goals assists in the losing effort Pat last year's championship game. 

Knighthawks got revenge on the and after three quarters, it was tied and four assists. Craig Point had McCready bad two goals and Game time at HSBC Arena Is at 

Buffalo Bandits with a 15 -14 12 -I2 Both teams scored twice in four galls and an assist. Jason three assists. Roger Vise had three 7:30 p.m. 

home overnme win on Saturday Mr fourth quarter sending the Henhawk had two goals and two goals and Cory In other action from the weekend, 
night. The Hand. crushed the game to overtime where the Mac Allen had three Bomber, had too puts and an the Calgary Roughnecks enlised 
Knighthawks 23 -6 back on tan. Knighthawks ended it at 4:21. 

assists. 
Me Walters (20), Bobby 

s 

and Mark StccNmis had a past the Edmonton Rush 22 -10 on 

16 at HSBC Arena but they fact Pat O'Toole had another solid per- McBride 1141A), and Sandy goal and nvo 
s 

Sean Friday night On Sour. night, 

a different Knighthawks quad mule. forman11 between the pipe, for Chapman (2A) had Iwo points Ii mule. had a goal and an the Colorado Mammoth defeated 
who have won four of their last six rite Knighthawks as he stopped 22 each. Chris Schiller, Andrew assist and Tom Montour had two the San Men Stealth 14-11, the 

games. ,f3ó shots that he faced to pick up Moore. O'Toole, and Dean Hill s.. Mike Accurst (1G), Ian Toronto Rock edged the Boston 

had single assists. I lord H AL Billy Dee Smith (IA), Blazers 9 -8, and Duane Jacobs' 
With the win, the Knightlawks Dolby Powless (1AL and Kevin Minnesota Swarm beat the 

tend their all -time record to 22- Bostic (IA) had single points. Philadelphia Wings 13.12. 
13 against the Bandits. The Knighthawks (4 -51 are The ILL' bade deadline was yi1 
Mike Thompson started in net for action again this Saturday might terday afternoon at 3 p.m. and as 

Me Bmdl. but only lasted 6:51 when they visit Toronto fora 7 of press time. no deals were 
after allowed four goals on seven p.m. game against the Rock 117). amm.ced. 
shoo. Ken Montour replaced film The Bandits (7 3) who will try to 

and played the rest game. He snap their Iwo game losing streak 

All the Magical Disney Moments 
You'll Remember Forever! 

Tickets On Sale Now! 
MAR. 18 - 22 Cce 1 

OPENING NIGHT 311 
SAVE S5 ON TICKETS! mew 

Buy tickets at www.disneyonice.com, 
*glower Retail Locations, Copps Coliseum 

Box Office or call (905) 527 -7666 

TICKET PRICES: SM- S. -ST] ErnRe ...no aime. 

HOP TO IT! 
The Turtle Island News 

Easter 
FEATURE EDITION 

ON T'S WAY 

v 

Contact 
Amy now 

to BOOK YOUR SPOT 
for the April 8th, 2009 issue 

519 -445 -0868 

amy t eturtleislandnews.com 

B E PART O F SOMETHING SPECIAL 

The Turtle 

RING EDUCATION 
Contact Ralph Bray now to book your spot for the March 25, 2009 issue. 519- 445 -0868 sales@the turtleislandnews 

Health & Fitness 
Don't pack a cold this March Break 
(NC) -With the stress of rehmrurg neck$ should consider the fol- weeks prior to your holiday. Also, 
to work after the holiday season, lowing tips to avoid packing emu take a Vitamin CRpplement for an 
March Break is the login at the end of wanted ,old, on their winter extra cold fighfing boast. 
aimgoald, wintery tunel...1 getaway En route 
lions of Canadians fleeing the work- Plan ahead While flying, be sure to chink Fluids 

day world for some much -needed Plenty of rest is the backbone of a throughout the flight., avoid alto- 
down time But with the cold and Flu strong immune system. Regina rag- bole or caffein.. beverages that 
season still in full swing, would -be uiar sleep schedule at least two dehydrate. Psasunzed cabins dry Ian 

crucial protective sinuses, leaving 
travelers more vulnembla to micro- 
bial infection. Consider carrying an 

SAYS SERVICE RENTALS 

ACTION 
50 Market St. S. 
Brantford, On. 

519- 756 -8889 

Free Estimates NeAaa QmBqnpmm Háap 

SHAELYN OSBORN, D.C. 

Dedicated le helping families reach 
their lull wellness potential. 

-. 

PRE 8. POSTNATAL CARE 

TECHNIQUE 

WELLNESS CARE 

OM BIRTH TO 

ADOLESCENCE 

olebotlyheclih tom 

0 RTHORICS.i00 R 8 PEOORTHIC CARE 

Experience the comfort. 
Feel the difference. 

BACK, KNEE OR FOOT PAIN? 

OUR CANADIAN CERTIFIED PEDORt111SES CAN HELP! 

single Mpg...el KDDED. 1000 

D 

11111 standing anthem 

hewn agog oh...Mllg arming the...manes 
Malay be lashlulabk ber b Ten 

Bad shoes are to blame lorabeatrn m nt hot problem. 

The average Hrson.ka 0,900 steps a daywhlthad.npto IIWl 

115,000 miles over a 1 th step on put up to 4 times your body 

1 

welgltImugtyourfd upmatoneotover500tan5a day. 

Foot pain at ills. of the day is not normal, these altos and pins an Pe 

prevented by properfming ...erode., 
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¡meOLAMi 

APPIABLOMSOM 
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Lis 

I Aana pwasAgsakxn lstpsnuu 

or. mote ea; 
Mom: 44S-11.14 
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salesfifitheturdelslandnews.com 

alnthol -based sanlnrr mat erne sick Instead lighten the load an 
dvely kills bacteria to clean surfaces bring along a cold remedy tike new 
such es arm res., tray tables and seat Zicam Rapid Mel¢ which may sig 
belt buckles for both planes and can. nificantly reduce the duration and 
Changingumipera seventy of a cold f taken withhlO 
Whether heading sou. or on aski frst48 hose. of symptoms. 
trip, pack appropriate clothing to -News Caws. 
your cvty -on to mticipate the Wn- 
perature change, which con weaken Colds viruses 

immune system and Increase 
persist, despite 

your 
dames mm"'d,.:,",p cold. p h P 
Smat packer 

g spring p thaw 
not 

DonYpxkmeadmm1T15cable 
n on the chance someone night, INC)-C oohs*. who belle the 

d rconk-coins a cold 1 

treats like w under Mc spring sm 
one, find Men., onem 
tens of a late-season cold or MI 

Perhaps due to the dismn inn 

of warming temperatures. ink cm- 
.tie track Canadians well ins 
spins. prolmging incident, mit 

n nagging cough, and 
IA.,/But, omens, 
and fouox- ingsimplt. p.a.!r 
C.adians c. h de 
oho fmtn latemason cold, 
Dress dcfertOvely Off 
are usually slow io catch p with 
hanges in weather. moat, in g 

ming difference, between idoor and 
lder temperature, These changes 

'Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available'' yam immune ayNern. giving 
1 

foothold 
muses a. i get 

MICHAEL MARINI, e.so., Pion afoothold your body. Dressing in 

layers can help compensate for pm 
arc shook to the olLim thermo- 

stat 
Channel your inner clean freak both 
at homi and PAL Pay particular at- 

with your hands ' - like doorknobs, re- 

mote L telephones, keyboards. 

mix and .kl4nos 
Keep year M1mds to yourself Most 

old meal h. l' h 

meet eyes and nose. Kick sari Mbi. 
like mil biting and avoid sharing ob 
tern with cokl- sufDmrs. 

Nees Cat. 

Ultimate Spring 6 Week Smartest Loser Challenge 

Shed winter poundal Be ready for summers. 
S Ways to participate: 
Flying Sob, Jump Start, Rookie, Coach Me, Guide Me 

Weigh -ins Exercise ...ion Guidance 
Program Sign -Up Sat, March 21 1100 to 290 
Sgmuplm Loser Got qe Me 

BODYVWAVES NO 

MEMBERSHIP 

REQUIRED 

DOVER APOTHECARY 

PHARMACIST 
328 MAIN ST, PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

awothecare@kwic cots 
.doverapothecary.ca 

'A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes ASSO0iation 

HEALTH TIPS 
Bioidentical Hormone Therapy 
Due to the with hormone come thew 
replacement therapy moo earn hormone, into 

look m r other to 'Lesup- 
provide ml f for their menopaurt1 posiirties. or sub 
symptoms. Menopause 15113/10 1 lingo 

111105 

arion e peed rl by all Women will un- 

men.Itisa transition nnwallybn <logo a homme 
giniinlllhOM40's which aids oms.11o de- 

...ono longer raking a rte the various levels of hor- 
n their body. Baud on that 

assessment a product will be pre- 

pared customized to hertz. Pm 
Penh atlas therapy argue mat it 

is safe. customized to individual 

needs, and it k therapy identical to 

the body, honoras so the 
holly (ad. body ltIItOMg 15111 

products is already bw in. Oho 
argue mat these prducb are 

taw ;eland. and have not been 

tested. any pmpcdy design. clin- 

ical trials. 
There me many woos, manage the 

symptoms during menopause 
Menopause is a particularly impor- 

tant time other health 

conditions which as a result 

sen lom as well. You should 

start M seeing t' doctor and do 

little h A' des' Ili 
one option ammg many 

consider. o consider. 

old manlelee The.. 
g effects of lid 0114411151 

1511 dryness, and diR- 
cu ry sleeping can maim this plod 
of challenge 
Unfit merely dm most common ap 
poach ro m.aging this transition 
nrn ml'anu has been Morse m 
placement therapy. Estrogen was 

m,my pan bed usually in 

combination with progesterone to 

replace the hormones which the 

ovaries were no longer producing 
However a large sndy showed sig- 

nifies. and serious risks to this 

therapy 
One of the alternatives being touted 

is bioiderilical hook. therapy. 

Ths means these hormones 

Idaho. to the bomilon.produced 
by the hdy tore avower.. 
bi identi al horimmies ha usually 

rids tend refers to compomded hor- 

mones. Pharmacies will custom 

14 Caithness St, E. Caledonia 
905 -765 -3332 

Bzak, Bobo. Oeorgee1 W son 
oe optom nata 

Doctors of Optometry 

HOURS- 
Monday *te, 

1 William St., Brooks 
(519) 759-2250 

-SHOPPERS I_I 
4SDRUG MART 4f 

OPEN tiLL a:.7GuNT" 
7 DAYS WEEK 

(Dorm ereim 
More.. ri e Carr Gt 

o OURS: 
Max, re 8th. e Mt tO monxt 

Sugar Bus 70 mcumxT 

(519) 756-8680 

1.)rf L. 1%.tl]af 
91a 33u1 d lf7 s3 

fldeaPlmQ flea Pollen's 

905 765 -0355 
TOS Argyle BL, S. Caledonia 
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NATIONAL 
Horses 100 Mile Hose, B.C.-The SPCA believes wrongdoing maybe involved in the starving of over a dozen horses 

on a First Nations reserve in central B.C. Spoknmen Shawn Eccles said Monday an invesegatim into animal cm- 

starved ly is continuing at the C - lake Indian of Mile House. "Ceaandy on the face of - there 

pecan to he (wrongdoing)," Locks d W determine exactly who which find out 

the animals were in the condition they wore nand if de canna of Me offence have bean net 

will be Unwired to the Crown." 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Ont. to receive $6S million ear housing 
SARNIA. Ont Ontario will receive WM million in federal money re 

improve timing on the province's Firs 

The t was made in Sarnia by federal Indian AR ins 

Minister Chuck Neap 
Them is Ontario's pottitn as $4W- million commitment over 

the next two wars from the federal budget, which was finally passed 

last week. 

Strad says the investment addresses immediate housing need and 

in the transition m marketbased housing on reserves. 
heed the money will createtobs, dewlap skilled trades err build 

mall businesses h many First Nations and coral meas. 

Last month, Strata announced British Columbia's sham of the fund 
inga[$S0million -The Canadian Preis- 

NW On1. First Nation gas Ont bylaw conviction KENDRA, 0M- 
A nonhwesrem Ontario first Nation has registered its first conviction 
under a bylaw banning inhalants 
rho bylaw, edam by the community last March 200g, prohibits the 

sale. manufacture, possession and consumption of inhale. in 

Wabaseommng First Nation. 
The bylaw was enacted "to protect the community and Ne 
community members against the injurious effects of intoxicating sub- 

stance b 

In its first test bora the corms, Michelle adman. 31, 

plaided khSNw. yI, b -g g two ITS litre cans of lacquer tote 

the community 
M:mdanvn could have sold the lacquer for smart as SSW, prow . 

tor Reid Thompson said. 

"I think it seas messaged the solvent sellers b our 
unity that this Ntlieattichief Erie Fisher said, notingthecur- 

rent bylaw is the first Nation's Mad attempt to control inhalants 
Mandan. was charged In October when the ear she was rage 
was reputed being used to bring wive. into the community. 
Through the plea, she took full responsibility for the inhalants, saying 

the vehicles driver was unaware she had the canisters. 

Manda min was given trot month to pay u MO' fine. The maximum 
tinder sentence M1 bylaw is 30 days in dy and a fine of $1.000. 

may plead ' d excited mac the bylaw hied in No h Lon 
saws were able r avian." Fisher aid "It g 

sage out to let the mister lakes know Mat there h. exists 

Mat dual dims co n wmism oumepiers 
RC.eant, First t bill NailnLL' May vote 

VICTORIA -The B.C. government Nations lenders will 
bringing groundbreaking baba affecting Wawa. 

alter he May 12 provincial election. 

The rueda statement Sahirday saying concerns 

y bare Men lobed over t discussion pant on M1n proposed 
"Recognition and Reconciliation Act 
The ms menr says ins import, make he time to make sure the 

done right 
The proposed legislation is pan ameba by Moore nee tome. 
the 6 111P ofBnm6 Columbia 
The rm... legislation add amalgamate First Nations. ducing 

N.boiicel numbs flan more than Reba than 25 

The Mammon was signed by Premier (Wade Campbell, Masai 
AhMginal Relations Mike de Jong. Regiond Chief Shawn Allen of 
the B.C....My of Pirst Nations, C d Chief Swum Plleg 
Pails of h Mon of I Indian Chief d Grand Chief Fl 
John ofihe First Nation Summit, 
The Union of B.C. Indian Chink. in sep a statement, said the 

&aeon to delay Poop. as legislation was in response to "a mow- 
ing man f 9 and imam being raised by First 
Nations, bema and industry Bioko " 
Under the circumstaces it was alt thal the decision to postpone the 

introduction f th pm.. legislation was nopmsible. mane. 
and apprepriate anti will allow for a more pnlarowc period of 

nsWmima with our m n,. group. " 

Paul Martin says Canada's top CEOs interested 
in fund to build aboriginal business 
ByMichae( Oliveira 

THE CANADIAN PRESS 

TORONTO -A new 550 -meal lion 
fwd to build aboriginal business 

and entrepreneurship has some of 
Canada's top chief executives and 

business leaders pledging their sup 
port, homer prime minister Paul 

Martin said last Wednesday. 

Loans are being distributed 
through private equity firm CAPE 
Fund ham with 
goal of creating or growing busi- 
nesses that will be profitable and 

benefit aboriginal comet 
The Capital for Aboriginal 

Prosperity and Entrryreneu.hip 
program also has a mandate of pub 
tine aboriginals in management 
positions of the companies 

volved, and eventually having 
those businesses completely owned 
and mama by fib 'goal can 

a 

. s Th ' u charily this .vest 
t add Martin, who spear 

headed ene project with ha son 

David. 
"It provides a financial rehrm but it 
also pros aortal 

rear, which is the magi, thrust 

of what we want Redo here" 

Ina statement, Assembly of First in Mil country said they were no 

Nadons Chief Phil Fontaim said prepared to mm their backs on 

the fund reputed. credible young aboriginal Canadians' 
pp cream and promote Martin said 

economic dependence. "I've never been prouder to be 

"First Nations vier to be active Canadian." 
paniciPants in Canada's economy learns are expected to range 

and the CAPE fund Sl Simile will help us between SI million and 

achieve that goal," Fontaine said. lion to fund seven to 10 protects 
Business leaders were told that Decisions will be made based o 

although aboriginals are the what ideas can generate the bas 

youngest and ihstest growing sag- financial and social returns. 
ment of the population they're The fund's managing director 
being denied access to memorship, Peter Foam, said the program 
opportunities and entrepreneurship, ' reflects an emerging era of social, 

Martin said. responsible investing and it's 
"We've 55 rode away about hoped the model will be emulated. 
sits "One, of the very important thing 

Every company that was for this Niacin terms of m over 
approached about the fund agreed all objectives, is we want to prow 

more opportunities need to be this model works. This is ally 
extended to aboriginal and most innovative model in Canada," he 

said they wanted b he involved, said. 

wren 

Martin added The sagging economy and likely 
Canada's ...or hanks along with m be negative factor in identify 
Bartick, Mans . Financial, ing profitable plans and may actu 

Standard Life, Sun Life Financial ally represent good timing han 
SNC !amain and Teak are among added. 

the 21 companies that have signed "If you look at the history of wen 

- on capital and private essay 
'Itighnt across the board, the heads n this country you 

of the largest cowoations will find the best 

of out of funds the 

Labour force numbers up werree cieeated mistimes of eoenomi 

'Continued Mete less per year per child to 
down[um, "he said. 

Canines h n Y comes nene- educate a First Nations child corm t 
at Na peso 

noting 
of the 

belle 

One labour farce. pared to what the. public sch(ol t Spar. 
- than Aa top." 

systems in Canada spend per child. ln 2006638p of Weep- 
nals living hPam pat 
ogrethe John.. meaning they 

either employed 
or looking for work. That was only 
slightly lower than the 66.9 pa 
cent participation rate of non -abe- 
newt 
Similar imam... were seen In 

the unemployment rate and median 

income. 
For aboriginals living on reserve, 

Me report says de mane 
is still quite bleak, but there were 

improvements in every category. 

Uuemplo1 on reserves went 
down to 24.9 per per cent between 1996 

and 2006, and the median income 
was 26 per cent 
At $11,223, the median income of 

aboriginal boriginal pe living on 

some was ll less than half the 

$25,955 median income of non 

aboriginals in 2006, 

The number of e aborigi- 
nals with a high school h ldiploma 

up from 36.5 pu whin 1996 

to 40.2 per 

Fontaine mid education is s key 
element for him in his dealings with 
Ottawa, which spend on average 

FDUCATION..A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 

Ben 339, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
0 (519) 4452219 
F. (519) 445 -4296 
E soma.. ue,l,kbLCVn 
W: www.gryaeo.org 
TF. 1- 177.833.5180 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

July 1 Official Transcript due from al students 

with any assistance following the previous July. For fall 

applicants, funds will be decommttted if the transcript 
is not reseed. 

Sept 17 - ...Progress reports due for all continuing 
students Levels 3 & 4 provide Letter d Good Academic 
Standing, Application deadlne for Winter semester 
starting January. 

Jan. 17 - Menlo Aomas5 reports due for all confirming 
students. Levels 3 & 4 provide Lefler of Good Academic 

Standing. Application deadline for Summer semester, 

May 17 Marks/Progress reports due for all confirming 
student, Levels 3 & 4 provide Letter of Good Academic 
Standing. Application deadline for FaIVWnter semesterls), 

B E P A R T O F S O M E T H I N G S S e I A L 

SPRING EDUCATION 
Contact Ralph Bray now to book your spot for the March 25, 2009 issue. 519-445-0868 sales @the turtleislandnews 

Mach i& 2009 SPECIAL 

Spring Car Care 
Diesel engines are cleaner and more 

Misconceptions about diesel en- Available in the upcoming BMW 
gins sill run ampan[ in North 335d and BMW 55 x ive35d 
Amain. but Germany's leading models will be BMW's 3A litre, 
auto manufacturers are leading the twin -turbo diesel babe six cyl,n 
way in changing perceptions about der engine Utilizing a slew of ad- 
the often misunderstood fuel. winced technologies, promises 

bring owners the efficiency of 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519- 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.modernautonaris.com 

Spring is here! 

AVAILABLE ç 

Yr erRYr Yrri/z! 
nng (ro, (ro, B.anr on ON 

519? 753-2029 For 516- 753 -6115 

Since 1983 
COMPLETE COLLISION 

&AUTO REPAIR 

Insurance Claims 
All work Guaranteed 

diesel engine alongside world -class 

levels of refinement and power. 

So, what's key to creating a diesel 
engine with sportsy.ar 

Accord- Accord 
ing 
and luxurious refinement. 
mg to BMW technology expert 
Robe. Dexter, its layering proven 
ecMOlognes over one another. 

"The necessity of a direct injection 
system for diesel combustion in Me 

rase of BMW makes for precise 

eowerful Tichnology 
Diesel 

Today 

, 112 

Rick McCall 

"Great Deals Happen Everyday" 
Nay. Pe 

144 pueena y 
tle. Pert Dover 583 -1400 

E., Simcoe 438ß150 or 1.800.215-2012 

and extremely efficient fuel 
mg" hesays 

Direct iuimrion buns Armory. 
and ensures every molecule offal 
is put to the ben possible use. De- 
spite 

technology 
roof in the diesel world, 

the technology works su well that 
gas engines arc ...tailing roue 

Dexter adds "our unique twin- 
turbo 7 whin up. when layered on 

RS Custom Rad & Auto Service lo°(fthe ammle c N< 

W Snowy Strad, B50dON, NOR 1Z0 aAs 

diesel 
grower level of lmf 

'. am s<amlcv power delivery'. 
$29.99 Mafntence Check Up - ail. lube, filter 

IITIUFNNIIITDE SWUM The mambo technology lie me, 

TINI Ill BRAKE SERVICE REPAIRS loch MAXIS 
MEND GAS TENS. HEATERS BILLON SAD SPECIALISTS 

. AIR CONSIIIONINO EXHAUST 

OK 
OK AUTO 

BODY LTD 

Celebrating 64 Years eel Service no Ira nrlord S Ares 

Customer salisfacbon is how we build our business 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765-3347 A THE AUDIBLE 
Q DIFFERENCE 

142 West Street, Brantford, ON N3T 3G3 
Tel: (519) 79(1.6371 - Far: (919) 756 -7736 

Play videos in 
your car 

!PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE" 

Tel: 519 -445 -2659 Fax: 519 -445 -0178 
Toll Free 1 -888- 677-0022 

( #552 1st Line - Six Nations Reserve) 
R.R. as Hagersv lle ON NOR 1HO 

utilizes a small turbocharger 
for quick response at lower engine 

speeds, and a larger turbocharger 
for maximized Laid cod tapnage 

Exceptional emissions perform- 
ance i assured by a special catetyst 

With urce injection help 
gm d I 

g chemical reaction. I add, 
tion, fli er traps even 

the smallest exhaust panicles, pe- 

riodically vaporizing them within 
the exhaust system 

End result? BMW's created a 

proven and award- winning diesel 
engine free of Me nois, smell and 

amty emissions that characterized 

them for years. 

!Mall pan of 1 he anemias 4147.LR0 
cent Dynamics ideology whin 
will ultimately include hybrid and 

hydrogen powered models to cre- 

me exhilarating and responsible 
performance for the discerning tuo- 

or(bnada 

SPRING MAINTENANCE SPECIALS 
Maintenance Service Package 
Ale fANI w $49 9 
wdm n 

retwooftrabinspetiionwp up fluidise 

toe . W.I. bone lee 

Brake Maintenance Service 

9 Peon debris ondanosion, labnmremlies 

slideypia and hocha Floln.aod dim 59. 
palmy drofiaileanronftwi ,ten 

Free wash with purchase of service 
¡must present coupon) 

DENNIS SEARLES (905) 765.44241edonia 
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LIMITED corn 

537 West Street, Brantford 519- 752 -6789 
SALES & SERVICE FOR ALMOST 30 YEARS 

Financing Available 
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BOAT REPAIRS y TRUCK 
ACCESSORIES 

NOWT 

Tel: 

KEN.TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD. 

ry 
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Starting at 
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Careers & Notices 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

(OMMLNIiY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
OE 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

Has: 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loam tai to 5300,000 
Operating Loans up to 5300,000 

Youth Loans opt° 515,000 
INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF 8%. 

The interest rate will reflect The risk of your proposal 

For information on vans: phone (51914454567 fax 1519) 445 -2154 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access Plrolowy and For Service 
Moor. Resource PV6!Nariosa 

tu 
Aborigine/ Business Service network 

For information on services: phone (519) 445-4596 fox (519) 445 -2154 v.. 

DEVELOPMENT 5fi 

Business Development Sappon OttSer is onenito assist you 

m For information on oP phone (31 44S- 9561M. (SI9 )145 -2154 

So@ 

Canadá 

DELIVERY 
DRIVER 

NATIONAL - March 18, 2009 

Police target QUEBEC- A joint police operation has taken aim of drugs and cigarettes. Sgt. Luc Hesse e says it involved the Mounties' 

illegal drU and ur 

mgeniaed crime operating in the Quebec City Two of the suspects are alleged members ofa ant -drug squad, provincial police and Si Quebec 
drug ana the region east of Montreal no Ina biker gang. At least 19 people had already bean City police Ile adds that the naive police force 

cigarette traffick- American border- picked up by add -morning. A spokesman for the of wendake, reserve just north of Mc provincial 

ers in raids rails say they n 12 .p h RCMP ysth joint operation was pan of opal. and polke 0 l Rnit . 

vc allegedly n the illegal malt k trig investigation that began in November 2006- near Montreal. also payed an unman! n! role. 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Groups demand public inquiry into missing end murder. n 

VANCOUVER. 4 rcabd family member -demand 

advocacy groups called Wednesday fora public inquiry into By 
miming and nuNered women of British Columbia. 
Stewart Phillip, Grand Chief of the Union Mac Indian Chiefs. 

mid the inquiry must examine the actions of police surrounding the 

miming women of Vancouver á Downtown E:amside and those who 

vanished along Highway 16, between Prince George and Prince 

Rupert. 

'the native loaders and family members also called for Road Pickbn, 

pmvionoly convicted of murdering six women, to face a 

second vial nn l remaining 20 murder charges. 

Pardon. icod in December 2007, used the Downtown Enslsidc 

neighbourhood as a hunting round for his victims. 
Phillip said they want the g ry e go ahead dght away men 

while P k . exhausts his process with appeals and the 

possible second mat 
The Crown has pffniously indicated h if P'k ton's apmal f I. the 

remaining chaps would not be heard at a second Old 
Calls for a public inquiry ha been made on a number occasions 

since police: swatmed 9nto Piclnon a property seven years ago. 

'the demand 16ís time included a letter sent to Premier Gordon 
Campbell. Attorney General Wally Oppa1 and Solicitor General John 

an Dungan. The letter was signed by the United Nanivc Nations, the 

Union of ITC. Indian Chiefs and the B.C. Civil Liberties 
Association - 
"We arc writing to you today to demand a.11 public inquiry 
11110 the ongoing issue of murdered and missing women from aborig 
nal w 
At least Ifr 

communities." 
have vanished along a SOO-kilometre stretch of 

Highway Ili, dubbed the Highway of Tears. 

PIs to find former teachers 
accused of abuse 
THE CANADIAN PRESS much the contracts will cost describe good memories, thou - 

OTTAWA -The federal govern- qualified candidates will be in sands sued for often 
meat hire up to 10 private part selected on the basis of per honifyiag ordeals at the hand, of 

stigation firms to track down diem rates. church staff and other pupils. 
former staff and students accused Ifs not the first time the federal Many people recall being beaten 

of abuse in native residential government has hired private for speaking their elan 

schools. investigators to help it fulfil its gage as they gradually lost 
Former teachers, clergy, other duty under various ettlemeut touch with their parents and 

staff and students have been processes t inform anyone customs. Cultural rootlessness, 
named as perpetrators in several accused of abuse. alcoholism, drug abuse and incest 

thousand compensation claims. About 150,000 children attended have often resulted, affecting 
Ottawa has already paid out the n w 

o 

defunct schools that generations of families to this 
mom than $350 million in settle were funded by Ottawa to day. 

over the last decode most "Christianize" Ratite peoples- There are about 80,000 surviving 
of them for sexual abuse. While some former students former students. 

Ifs expected that about 12,000 ... 
more lima will be filed under 
$4- billion compensation deal 
reached y 2006. 
The deal offers additional can - 

pensation on top of payments 
averaging $28,000 for each stu- 

dent forced to attend the church- 
inn liti schools. 

Private investigators will be 

hired across Canada to find any- 
one accused of abuse and give 
them chalice to respond. - 

Opel said any decision about a possible Inqury will have to wait mink the Investigators 'job 
tvtii Pintas legal saga ìa finished. The appal of his convictions Is track down alleged perpetrators 

for the Millis month. and inform the Indian Affairs 
Id not order ean®mor inquiry as long LB th Department how to contact them. 

stmeting charges before the coat. OpPI miff 'A commission of If they've died. the 

inquiry is only Ping tot. ordered fh information Mat will provide the top rids 
Id mt Ear.. g - death certificates_ 

As far Es the Iigt y of T ed Oppal said there is In the pas, some cases have been 

an ongoing police invest igatim to consider. referred to the RCMP for further 

"It is conceivable Inn Naj police investigation could result investigation. 
and if Mat happens then we're really Yser. where we could act Experience dealing with people 

proceed with the Inquiry hem Be charges were disposed of," lia .:t ,:. accused or convicted of physical 
(lppal said he is willing to meet with family members to hear their theta sexual abuse is aphis, says 

the call for bids. 

But Phillip said those family members are tired awaiting. Candidates will be also be maim 
" I think Be premier, theanomer general, Be solicitor general mood to aced on their security clearance, 

understand that this issue has hem ongoing for far too long," he avid. ability to travel and knowledge of 
"It is a national disgrace and we've waited long enough for a aboriginal people. 

full public inquiry." It wasn't immediately clear how 

Ile also suggested if an inquiry wasn't called the issue could rise again 

when the add it swag "Ibis 
issue wig be brought to the aden 

don of the intemahondmmma. Presenting the 21" 
'ants the 2010 Olympic Edition of Community 
Games, Ms as simple as that;' Awareness Week 
said Phillip. 
After the news conference, sever- 
al people walked to a nearby mail- 
box m.o. letters addressed, 
the premier, the attorney general 

and the solicitor gaseml. 
Maggie de Vries. sisMr of Sarah 

do Vries who is among those 20 

other women Nekton is charged 

with killing, .pressed deep Oux- 

wining, it's exhausting, it's 
deeply and profoundly discourag- 
ing sod Mc longer we wait the 

less power well have to effect 
change because the less connected 

"We need to get to Be bottom of 
kiwi anon so we can slop 
from continuing to babe." r 
said. 

Visit Our Website 
www. 

thewnleislandnews. corn 

May 15 -24, 2009 
Scheduled Community Awareness 
Meetings are as follows: 

March 2r ", April 16m, 30 ", May 8 ", 2009 

All Meetings to start at 1:30 pm In 
Administration Building 
Council Chambers 

Community Members and Local 
Business Representatives Welcom 

For further Information: 
Call Naomi Pewiees 445 -2201 exU 235 

NIPISSING 
U N I V E R S I T Y 

NIPISSING UNIVERSITY is sihired M a Maude!, neural unira, an an 

mamma. aorta/Eno Lake NIpbsug In North Bay. Ontario. he cry 
ease just 2.5 Murs nod of breams wanat°maw, and has 

populmon of 60,000. For more mammon on Niptssirg Univ.niy and 

Hx Cty of North Bay, Elam AO our webm, 

FACULTY OF EDUCATION 
Th recut, of Gdoodion is - cdlogial organization Mot alters 

a consecutive Bachelor d Education Meow 21.2inmi owed, by 

Ontario II d h d Mu of M m pogrom in 

C nkulu tarry. This /Hamm Faculty is only Me mod Family 

d Education in Canada feature o mandatory laptop compute program 
fus BEd. widens. In o.ddition, the faculty d Education offers o B Ed. 

concurrent program in North Boy ad o campus in Brantford, a Cachetai 

d Physical and Fkoyn Edraun degree papa.. and a full range d 
additional gnafi auniu and emnsion courses The Faculty d EdwaNOn h 
parching tar on outstanding candid. for the knowing pale': 

Principal - A@wiglnal Programs fl year limits Nei) 
reniy is seeking a gadded individual ro direct the fallowing 

m . Aboriginal teacher CnhctMn KCPI: Native Classroom 
Amsamm Diploma INCAPI and Moro Classroom Special Fdumxon 
Assistant INSEADPI Prwmms 

De successful applicant will easel.. six week summer program and 

awns. aPaak.maching component throughout Me academic mar. 

In adätbn, the successful candidou may be expected ro undertake 

mock, dures in Me Foe, el Education The teaching duos will be ra 
mar. pd in Me area of Aboriginal indus. 

Rank and may wit be mamma. with qualifications and exprance. 
The Mat. UnireaN faculty of Education it o design., organization 
under Schedule I el Me Onmrie Zemke Pension Aft. Accordingly, 

3you haw, an Onmm Ce titth d Ouutuuirioa, you will be able e 
ambute to Me tendon' Pension Plan or chid 1-e the Ran 

pannemdoymem this appotmmem will be Owe. July 1, 2009, 
soiled to final budge., approval. 

including o cunkukm vi no, Me naves, addresses and Applications .. numbers al Mue referees, a stemmed of program interests, a 

sample course abiu Izachine Balws, and bvatkble, an example 

of work should bs lawutded by friday, April 24, 
2009, r Dr. Ran Wideman, Dean of Memnon (Interim), ChM, Search 

Faculty Edacoien, Niwuing Unimak, 15 CarP Dare, 

P.O end Boy, ON PIG g d. FO : ]054951202. 

The Sd"rnCommlrree would like e thew all apdmoms for Mer interest 

issing Unwarily; however, only Mme selected b into-views will b 
C011 

Ai quirked condidust are encouraged to apply; howew,r, Cmalam 
and permanent redóas wit b gwen Puiny. 

p rig Unt serrsil is an equol opymrmdy.mplayet 

ONE STUDENT ATA TIME 

Turtle Island News 1r Ara "VOL 
is seeking 

pleave submit 
ime.nresume 

ant Icover 

Delivery Driver The Rapt 
Turtle Island News 

for the Sarnia Area P.O. Ben 329, Ohsweken, ON 
To deliver newspapers every wednouday NU A IMO 

momin& or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

Want to place a job or career ad? 
Contact us at: email: 

Tel: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

WORKFORCE CONNECTIONS 
GR.E.A.T.'s Workforce Connections is accepting applica- 
tions from aboriginal people In the Six Nations and Hamilton 
area. We offer an 8 week job readiness course with train - 
ing allowance for those wanting to start or return to work. 
Do you have children? We help with child care expenses 
Is transportation a problem? We provide a travel allowance. 

Following Me successful completion of your training we also 
assist with a 12 week job placement with paid wages to Del 
you started on the road to your career success. 

Apply nowt 
We are accepting the first 25 applicants who qualify foe Ito 

program in each location. 

Classes will begin April 2009 in Hamilton and Six Nations. 

Contact Jordon at 519á4S3106 or call toll free 1 888 218 
8230 for more information, Or stop by Workforce 
Connections at GREAT. to pick by an application. 

C_ llt'E' T Drop into Atr um at Me 
Friday 

Wide torah 
information season o Fntlm March 20th, 
Madam to z 

pick and pick 
to more about Mis 

program up your application. 

BRANT COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE SYSTEM 
BOARD Of DIRECTORS 

a 

coo 
for a tam up ROW tore 

Lust Herne mend.. 

12 noon on Cow.... cops era 

DELIVERY 
DRIVER 

Turtle Island News 
is seeking a 

Delivery Driver 
for the Oneida Area 

To deliver newspapers ev, cry w Mesdáy 

If Mmorning YOU 
please e ter. your reumi and cover fare 

let 
The Editor 

Turtle Island News 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON 
NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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Classifieds 
IN MEMORY THANK You 
NIONTURE, GUS 

Hear San. brodrer, uncle who 
e0 us suddenly y - 

go 

Match 14 2 016 

glen 
wa lough or Iwo 

Fondly Siting s pries 
Of the things d ARA ond e 

Lour memo, WA ',aerial 
Your preterite Apia, :ouch 

are m our thongs 
And loved by all ofuu cooking of Several meals for us. Or 

Salty lssed y, puling undo luncheon both nights. 
Mom eaOD Shea the moan proem and freely 

WROwd iMMAR, J.R. giving of your time to be with mute 
earl briar ever say in words what NOTICE FOR SALE 

The (body of the late Laurie 

(Mugs) General wish to somehow 

put into words our heartfelt thanks 

to our amazing fart/Hier and friends 

for the numerous acts of love and 

kindness shown to us during the 

recent loss of our sotto/ Mom, 
ghter, tine, and auntie. To the 

General and Marts families, you 

Rave touched u beyond beach vnur 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PHONE: 445 -0868 Fax: 445-0865 
CLASSIFIED DI lilt.I'll IS 12100 K M, TEIF,S045 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

SUPPER EVENT WORKSHOP 
FRIDAY MARCH 20/09 SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

SPAGHETTI MEAL ASSOCIATION 
EIINCH IIAM -2PM ASF( MACE 
DINNER 4PM -7PM WEDNESDAY 

4r VETERANS H LL OF k p I Macy, 
S801 A.f 130 SourS -Rd Lise) 

Takeo mailable 519-445-4297 For must information, 
t i óo0519- 445 -4477 please commit 

o Proceeds frr Pair Karen Martin 5194454177 or 
,Ste Nuions pageants Carolyn Waver 519.5,785 

5. Nations Native Pageant 
Soap Stone Carving khp f March Veterans F I 

More nfonn 'o u & lo register or 
Call 519-445-4477 

Sponsored h 5 Mamma 
(,01191117 Development Tnur 

BABY SHOWER you man In ara, we are aq v ry 

p dt beprl f 
If you recited a 2008 Six old 

X New C4odit Bess tory, 
2009 copies a11ab1e v 

Two Rivers Community t 

Development Cent,, 
16 Sunrise Court, Ohswcken. 

and 

GUN SHOW SERVICES 
FLYING LOW CUSTOMS 
GARAGE OPEN 9-5 SOWS 

Doom, Brakes, 

Oil Changes, Tire Repairs. 

PHONE 519-045 -0854 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
1245 TUSCARORA RD. 

families. Thank you to all for th 

support at the Hospital, Or move 

Lary donations- for food donations 

flowers, mammal dominos. f 

hugs, sharing of so many tears 

for being there when we need 

everyone much. We are true 

overwhelmed by the outpouring 
we 

all we know it uav heed for alto 
you, Mark, Allan and Wayne.... 

Finally... s \Girt ferry and Wayne (i.e. and Paul 

Denise Catherine e'mdine Boots Geedale many thanks for beeeerie 

Made her debut uppare ce on Mugs in this way. To the cousins 

FEBRUARY 24 rH, 2000 and uncles what a bcautifu 

Dance completes her family of to you paid to Mugs. To he 

1 big sister and Whig brothers Aunt Shell thank you for th 

born to touching eulogy. To Cm Sault and 
Yolanda Hill and Stacey Boots. brothers the choice of music wa 

COME TO HER comforting. To Pastor Garlow and 
OPEN HOUSE ON Eddie Starts thank you for th 

SUNDAY, MARCH 22 services. Richard Anderson & Oil 
3:30- 7:30PM 

Lafthause thank you for y 
ALL FAMILY AND FRIENDS 

understanding and compassionat 
ARE WELCOME! 

re. As we try so hard to carry on 

TOURNAMENT to all our families and friends please 

ANNUAL INTERTRIBAL 
c well 

HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 
always h open end the wifee will 

n W'nen: APRIL ll, 2009 
M brewing. We know our road will 

Whew: ßieersìde Perk Arena of he east. She loft 3 beautiful 

FIRST GAME 
rae,..ue oaa children and we will do our utmost 

FI ST GAME:i Soho 'e them as she would have 

R FORT ERIE vs waned. There were m many people 

BUFFALO /M.0dde Warriors to thank that we couldn't possibly 

Cove all Nnt.m. From haw named the 
me. n.Akw.. know who you allay and know 

lomwanda andufcw of out that what you have given to all of us 

Hwy 
- 

to Warm and continue o give will never be 

TITANIC You 
100000Jen n, Brit ninln, 

Thank You to the Drreamt :liner Lorne. (Lode Lisa Leary. 
Fund support. Sara anal Mown 

Carole General 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
4 BEDROOM, FULL 

BASEMENT ON 3 ACRES 
OF TANIS WITH A BARN. 
CONTACT 519 -751 -7917 

AFTER 5PM 

GUN SHOW 
SUNDAY MARCH 22, 2009 

rf 1365 Colborne St. Eut Brantford 
RAMI - IPM 

HRH Paintb52 TACKLE 
5147534226 

ADMISSION $400 

SERVICES 

d 
6NA PRESIDENTIAL 

LIMOUSINE SERVICES 
hsweken, ON 

90S-765,928 
Call for Pricing Call in Advance 

fiNaLimo@ aiirmm 
A 

Limousine A President 
Would lira 

wrVii, sty 

WetÌtat! 

/i',4-0,<V614' 

Turtle Turtle Island Print 
9 -5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
2200 Chmf .. Rd 

Obsweken 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPS fa, 
Makers of quality Tipi s for 

personal or professional use. Other 
MO styles also available upon 
request Come we our new store 

for leather rawhide and craft 
supplies, great selection of heads 

Call for Appointmems 
(71613/M2564 

Owners, lay &,ill Ham. 
2211 Upper Mr Rd. Tuscarora 

Nation N.Y. 14132 

FOR SALE 

WOOD FOR SALE 
CALL 905- 768 -5654 

HOP TO IT! 
The Turtle Island News 

Easter 
FEATURE EDITION 

r1! 

Contact 

Amy now to 

for 

the April 8th, 2009 issue 

519 -445 -0868 

thd,tu rtleislandnews.com 
Á 

wlilliìlt 

Turtle Island News celebrates ECO Fun Day! 
%J April 22, 2009 %, 

Learn about eco- living, solar & wind energy. 
Prizes, Tree give -away and more... 

Drop by Turtle Island News, 2208 Chiefswood Rd. 
Celebrate Earth Day with us, 10am - 4pm 

Contact Amy for a booth or to advertise in this special section 519-445 -0868 
it 'Hui hp It 11111 441 9 

March l& 2009 

Business Directory 
@JlylL iiV ßI 

9(1$ R19. 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912 9756 
Carl for pricing 

Mon RI 
7:30 are 5:50 pm 

RACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

VU. AOL BAI 1 

Daily Lath 
d Dipper Specials 

Breakfast 1 
Special 

tyyekkYt 
L a roes Oil 

We Buy and Sell New & Used 
Movies & Video Games 
PS3 & PS2 Wii XBox 360 
DVD t_ Blu -Ray 

603 Colborne St. E. 519- 751.107 

Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6a' Une 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

Gapes 

5( 68 
Turtle Island Print 

J11-:115-0$U 
Turtle Island Print 

1 : RECYCLE THIS 

T0 NEWSPAPER 

For all your 

HIGHSPEED Colour Print 

rIÇ ¡) tI opying Needs 

¿g untie Island du,S 
ce: 519 » 

Fax: 519-445- 

r f /./. ,9e 

7` ya 
Monday d Tuesday 

Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Clinch 
XL Slice & Pop 

53.50 

Calf for Specials! 

New Noun! 
Mon, Tues, Wed 
Closing at 9pm, 

°fc_, no longer 10pm1! 

519-445-0396 

HEALING 
Counselling Services 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, 
tt 

and more.... 

440 
Audrey Greene Sommer, 
Mk LOFT SMPT 

o Nations M.. 

iddleport 

echanical 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449 -2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
Fx: (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentals.Ca 

lt 

To be on this Business 
Directory 

Please Call 
519 -445 -0868 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 
ROTOTILLERS AIR SAILERS 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBSR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

',Steel Supply Centre .1 

SS Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1 -800- 265 -3943 

The job you ve 

always wanted 
NEXT EXIT 

The training to get you Mere 

serene ormaromera 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when it comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our Irained and qualified professionals can make a difference. 
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with 1119 IIcations 

ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further. stag traihmg and 

experience in Play Therapy, which 50 proven invaluable in Intervening with Children. 

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and 

remises. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with 

Counselling 
Communication 

Resolution/Problem Solving 
Sexual Abuse 
A Management 

M ment for Children 
Parenting Skills 
Iowans Conflict 

We also offer a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth 
and adults through our Community Support Unit (see ads for more details). 

If yOu th,nk we muld or 
p t 

more nformation please al 
We 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O- Box 5001 Ohsweken. ON NOA IMO 

Administration office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519i 445 -0249 
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24 March 18, 2009 

NCFNG 
NATIONAL CENTRE 

FOR FIRST NATIONS 
GOVERNANCE 

CNGPN 
CENTRE NATIONAL 
POUR 1..A GOUVE.RNANCE 
DES PREMIERES NATIONS 

411111111111111= 

The National Centre for First Nations Governance is an'independent national organization designed to support First Nations as they seek to implement their 
inherent right to self -government and assist First Nations in the further development of their day -to -day government operations. The National 
Centre for First Nations Governance defines the term "First Nations" as referring to all first peoples of Canada, whose origins arise from their 
traditional land, territories and places. The Centre offers interrelated services which are: Governance Advisory Services, Professional Development 
Services, Land, Law and Governance Research, Public Education and Communications. 

The National Centre for First Nations Governance is now seeking applications for volunteers to sit on the Centre's National Members Council. 

Thirty (30) Members make up the National Members Council and are responsible for the election of thirteen (13) Board of Directors selected from the National Members Council. The 
Council meets once a year over a two day period and acts in a volunteer advisory capacity. Directors of the Board will be required to attend meetings on a quarterly basis (at least four 
(4) times per year) and must be willing to make a significant commitment in time, be willing to travel, and must own a computer with access to internet and email. Director positions will 
commence July, 2009. Terms are from one to three years. 

Please note that, in accordance with the Centre's Governance Policy Manual, the following persons are not eligible to be a Member and/or Director of the National Centre for First 
Nation's Governance. 

Persons who are convicted of an indictable offence or have a judgment entered against him or her in a civil matter 
involving violence or breach of trust; 
He or she is found by the court to be of unsound mind; 
Persons against whom receiving orders have been made or who have made an assignment under the Bankruptcy and 
Insolvency Act, and are un- discharged from such bankruptcy. 

Preferred candidates will be represented from various regions, and be held in high esteem among First Nations 
Peoples of a variety of political persuasions. Preferred candidates will demonstrate a strong knowledge and 
experience in the following areas; Nation Building, Strategic Planning, Financial Management and Analysis, 
Fundraising, Professional Development, Community Governance and self -Government, Research, Communication 
and Traditional Governance. 

Members are appointed to the Council as independent individuals interested in advancing the Centre's mandate and 
goals. Members are not appointed as representatives of another organization and will act solely for the Centre's 
mandates and goals. 

The deadline for applications is March 20, 2009. 
Applications must include a covering letter, résumé, a 
"Declaration" from their local police confirming that they 
have never been convicted of an indictable offence, 
Letter(s) of Support (up to a maximum of three (3)). Please 
send application including the above -referenced 
documentation in care of: 

The Office of the President 
National Centre for First Nations Governance 

Suite 1006 -100 Park Royal, 
West Vancouver, BC, V7T 1A2. 

By Fax: (604) 922 -2057 
By Email: execassistant @fngovernance.org. 

18 Main Street South, Hagersville 
905 -768 -3393 or 1- 888 -286 -9799 

www.heaslipford.com 
email: sales @heaslipford.com 

Call Today To Speak To Jim Topp or Dan Doyle 
2005 Ford Focus SE 

ZX4 4 door sedan 
2.0L 4 cyl,A/C alloys, 34,100 kms 

4 -^' , 

t. , -F ...'.. . .}d(i... " ..:. 
.... ' .-. _. 

_ . -.. 
. 

2007 GMC SIERRA 1500 
Reg Cab 4x2, grey 

V6, Auto, 22,200 kms s 
Y. ti 

_ 
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... 

. :i-'-,-. 
. !Oc 
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.Y 
Yy 

0+$.. 

UT1 656 S15,988 988 

2008 F150 XLT SuperCab 8 ft Box 
4x4, 5.4L, HD pkg 

pw, pl, NC, cruise, tilt, 9,000 kms 

+ 

# 

a. 
.o... 

. 

.' 
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2005 Mustang 
V6 Auto, Convertible 

pw, pl, CD, 18" alloys, 73,500 kms 

x 
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,1`.- 

.. a°X2dHt.. 
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._ 
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UT12760 $ 1 Q, 988 RT1 691 $26,988 RC12701 B 
$15,988 

2008 TAURUS SEL FWD 

3.5L V6 
Leather, Sunroof, 44,600 kms 

. .', .. ... 
... 

h 

e1+F 
s. 

... 

I _ 

UC12737 8,988 

2007 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 
LS 4.6L V8, 4 DOOR 

Leather, pw, pl 
. 

¡... 
_ f 

. 

.A!^ ... 
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- -. '.` .. .+...- 

,°":_..: 

UC12745A S 1 5,988 

2006 F150 SUPERCREW 
4X2 XLT 

4.6L V8, pw, pl 

i - -t .. 
- ^ 

. -. ,.. 

y¡ 

..tY 
lJi(s 

`sRF. 

2008 Edge Limited AWD 

3.5L V6, fully equipped 
sunroof, leather, Blazing Copper, 30,700 kms 

. . .. .__ _......_.__ ....., 

I 
.. 

RT1 690 $27,988 . 

UT12731 S 1 9988 
2008 FORD ESCAPE 

XLT FWD, V6 
leather, pw, pl, blue, 19,600 kms 

; , 

r 
. 

A * .. .. 

RT1 667 T 1 8988 

2005 EXPLORER SPORT TRAC 
. Adrenalin V6 RWD 

leather, sunroof, 45,500 kms 
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UT12728 

2006 Explorer 4 door 
XLT 4x4, 7 pass 

pw, pl, tow package, 67,900 kms 
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UT12701A $16,988 

2005 Escape XLS 
4x4, 4 cyl 

pw, pl, Gold Ash, 94,500 kms 
... 
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UT12704 S 10,988 
All prices plus applicable taxes & dealer administration fee 

1-888-286-9799 905-768-3393 
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
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Putting a new memory into the minds of our children. 
I 

Mettant de nouveaux sourenns dans l 'esprit de nos e ants. 
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